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rr----Christmas Greetings
11 Main St., Bangor, Me.

Help you make your dearest friends or pals
happy on Christmas Day, with a box of
their pure home made sweets.
High grade chocolates in beautiful unique,
one, two or three pound boxes. A very
pleasing gift for your friends.
Pure sugar extra fancy ribbon candy, and
a large variety of pure home ma de candies.

Jonason's
invites you to make their shoppe your shopping, dining and resting place during the
holidays.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY
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The Phantom of Chanford Manor
Robert Cumming, Philip Jarvis, Woodford Brown

Reflected in the mirror, he
saw a mysterious hand that
had stolen through the curtain.

HE decaying "good-families" of England present an interesting study.
In that country there are many
broken remnants of those feudal days when
the lord of the manor was the head of a unit
composed of the good lord himself, his family
and several households of cottagers. This
little kingdom- as it wa in fact- was independent, meeting the rest of England only in
time of war. Feudalism went with the Middle
Ages; gradually these units disappeared, but,
although his landowners had forsaken their
little plots of ground for the tenements of
the city, in many cases, the lord of the manor
remained, trying desperately to keep up the
The World
name and honor of his family.
War removed many of those stalwart sons of

the manor whom England needs so greatly
today, and the aristocratic families of England
were left in an impoverished state.
Seven sturdy sons of Chanford Manor had
marched away to that great conflict; none
had come back. The father, who was an old
man when the boys had left, died before the
peace was concluded. The mother had followed him to the grave shortly.
After her
death an attempt was made to discover if any
sons of the family had survived; no information could be found . At this crisis, appeared
a man recognized by the older inhabitants of
the village as the brother of the deceased lord.
An old centenarian of the village could tell of
the scrapes which this brother had gotten
into as a boy, and how his father had gotten
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him out.
However, as the old codger continued, when the lord had returned from a trip
to court to find his son entertaining the youths
and maids of the village at a questionable
party, he sent his son out into the world. The
household, touchy on points regarding family
honor, had never poken in public of that boy.
Rumor had it that he had gone to the continent and to the court of the Tzar, where some
stated he had even married the beautiful Princess Tolotsky- but that was rumor.
Upon
identification he had entered upon his inheritance unquestioned.
Before we go further,
it would be well to discover what this inheritance was.
The manor itself was a low, dark building
rambling over many acres, having once boasted
not only of being the oldest, but even the largest manor house in England. It had been built
by a favorite of William the Conqueror, by an
unscrupulous, wizened, old man, who was
thought to have dealings with all the devils.
The huge library or study of the building had
been the center of many a plot, and it was in
this very room that the first lord received his
death wound from an old partner whom he had
ruined. The house had received a more respectable name upon passing to a distant relative who e family had kept the estate until
the time of our story. Desolation had demolished the greater part of the structure, and,
when Sir John moved in, it had left only a
small part inhabitable.
At first the new lord, Sir John DeMontaigne,
had no servants, but it was not long before a
man, Peter, appeared, offering his services for
room ancl board.
The household fore was
further strengthened by several others, among
whom was a young girl, Alice Smythe, who was
far too fair for the mouldy kitchen of Chanford Manor.
One day a young man appeared at the great
door of Chanford Manor. •'tating that hr had
been well educated but was in impovrrished
circumstances, he asked for position as secretary. Sir John accept('(! the young man, perhaps because he felt in need of protection in
his old age.

When the new-comer had been there only a
few hours, an old servant, Peter, had taken
him aside advising him to flee while he could,
for there were strange doings in the old house.
On the first night, when Frank Holmes- the
name the young man had given- was retiring,
a note was slipped under his door. He opened
the door immediately and looked out to see
Michael, the butler, shuffling down the hall.
The note reaffirmed Peter's warning, but
Michael denied having written it. Could it be
that Michael, although he seemed such a timid,
inoffensive man, desired to further some plan
which was hindered by Frank's presence in
the house? The butler would bear watching.
Despite these warnings Frank decided to
remain, probably from love of adventure, or
perhaps I should give a different reason, for
he seemed singularly affected by the pitiful
yearning look, which he saw in the frightened,
blue eyes of the young kitchen maid who had
opened the door.
But I think even his love of adventure, or
love of blue eyes, was shaken by the events of
the ensuing weeks, especially by something that
happened three months later. He went into
a room to take dictation from Sir .John. Suddenly a laugh broke forth from nowhere. Sir
John started back, stepping on the cat's tail;
the animal uttered a feline howl; then Sir
John colhipsed. "You'll have to get used to
that hwgh,'' muttered the old man as he recovered, "but although I've heard it many a '
time, it still startles me."
"But what is it?" put in Frank.
"Goel knows!"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was Christmas Eve, hut the Christmas
Hpirit could not penetrate deeply into the old
manor, and all the festivities of the servants
were conducted in silence, for the old man
forbade frivolities. The servants had been
indulging in subdued mirth, when Micha I
the old l utlcr,hacl left the crowd and had gone'
Ile entered finding
to his master's library.
Sir John in a dejected state: "Master it would
do you good to come down."
"Michael, you know how 1 hate the hypoc-
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risy and foolishnc s of the Christmas spirit,"
roared Sir John.
"God help you then, Master- Merry Christmas," and the butler left the room.
The evening's mirth grew more boisterous,
and Sir John with harsh words on his tongue
descended the stairs. He paused to look
through the massive curtain, and unseen,
watched the festivities.
The mistletoe had
been hung up; he saw Alice and Frank begin
the good, old custom. He ought to be angry,
he thought, for had he not told Frank to have
nothing to do with the servant girl whom he
fclt had naught to recommend her but good
looks. Then why was he not angry as he looked
in and saw them meet under the sprig, faces
kindled with the glow of the fire and love?
Prrhaps Sir John recallecl the day his father
had fir 't encouraged filial disobedience when
hr had punished young John and had diRmissed
the girl after they had done that very thing.
He lookrd back.
She had bern a girl very
much like Alice, and what good times they
had had together his father had expelled her
because of him- he had cried the last time
he had evrr cried funny he had not thought
of hrr beforr.
Ile turned from the past to
lr)()k at the Rcrnr before him. Frank and Alice
werr still in each others arms!
Ah, he had a grand idea he would find his
olcl playmate they would renew tlwir romance he would be young again.
He was
about to call for his coat when he thought of
hrr namr; no, he could not think of it.
Ah, he was an old man! He looked in- Alice
and Frank were' still in each other's arms, but
1hey w0re far away from him. Ile turned and
went hack to the study, throwing hirnRelf down
and crying thr first time he had cried in
thirty yeani when thr only person he had ever
really loved, had lX'en torn from him. Ile had
lc·d a wild life aftc>r he bad loHt her. Ilr had
forgotten; Hhe would have forgotten. Ah,
Y<'H, lw waH an old rnan!
Later that Harne night Frank was told by a
Rcrvant to go into , ir John's library where
his ma:;tcr had n •cl of him. "Frank," said
his employer, "that tart I had this afternoon
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is taking me to the grave. To be sure many
and stranger things have happened before,
but my stepping on that black cat's tail-did
.you notice the scream the cat uttered-I've
heard that scream before;" and then his employer poured forth a story of the wrongs he
had committed on a man-once his partner
and friend. The pitiful words of the heartrending story were sinking into the mind and
heart of young Frank Holmes who had turned
his back on his employer and was looking
into the fireplace, hands clasped behind him.
He wondered what Sir John wanted him to
do; why should his employer darken the life of a
young man by telling him such a story? Perhaps Sir John intended that he, Frank Holmes,
should remedy these wrongs. It would be a
great sacrifice on his part. But he would make
it, if that was what his employer wanted, for
he had grown to care for the clammy, wizened,
old man. Still the story went on, but Sir John
was reaching no conclu ion; it was still a further recital of the wrongs. Frank was not certain what the ramblings were driving at; he
was even uncertain that his employer wanted
these misdeeds remedied.
"Ah, my boy, but I have not told you the
name of the man whom I certainly ruined and
destroyed. But he never fought back! If he
had followed me- as it is, only my conscience
has followed me, and it has gotten me tonight.
I suppo e he is dead, but in any case half my
fortune goes to him, or his heir, and half to
you."
All the while, Frank, as we have noticed, was
standing with his back toward his employer,
looking into the burning embers of the fire.
He was unable to turn and look at the wretched
creature that was his patron; but youthful
curiosity forced him to glance in the huge mirror above the fireplace where he could watch
his companion indirectly. Frank glanced up.
He stood frozen with terror, for, reflected in
the mirror, he saw a mysterious hand that
had stolen through the curtain- there wa a
flash!
ir John de ?\Iontaigne slumped in his
chair murdered!
(Continued next 1!wnth)
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May God Help "The Tribune"
Sylvia Alpert
HE "City Tribune" was in a state of
excitement, albeit a most suppressed state of excitement. From the
editor to the customary lowly office-boy,
no word suggestive of it was expressed, there
was a strain of extreme tension, for the "Tribune" was on the verge of springing, a they
themselves whispered in tones too low for any
outsider to hear, "the biggest publicity stunt
ever staged."
Four crisp one thousand dollar bills were
drawn from the bank; four one thousand dollar bills were placed in envelopes upon whose
respective upper right-hand comE'rs was nC'atly
typed "City Tribune," City, Iowa, and the
four thow;and dollars went on their journey in
the worthy mission of enabling the populace
of this fair city to learn from the pages of the
favorite newspaper that "Honest people are
still left in the world."
O'Brien, a cub-rE'portcr, was a. signed the
job of distributing thC' cnvE'lopcs. Casually

he strolled down the main street; just as casually he let one of the envE'lopes flutter from his
hand nE'ar the foot of the big policeman, Reilley, and sauntered away. The officer of the
law turned n,bout very quickly, quietly, and
seeing no one observing him, softly dropped
his hn,t over the pn,per, and picked them up
together. Next, O'Brien went down the fashionable "Valley Avenue" and kH the second
cmvC'lope on the running-hoard of a long, low
roadster,- the roadster of the son of the G. F.
Marion, who, at this auspicious moment, was
winding his way through a group of cars with
a very worried expresRion on his face. The
other two envelopes were dropped in different
parts of the citf near two rathrr poorly dressed
people, one a man, the other a woman.
Reilley camC' home. Taking off his hat he
op~ned the env<'lope and, with a start, drew
out the one thousand dollar bill. Calling his
wife, he said glcC'fully, "Sec, Mamie, a grand.
Can you imagine; and me im;tallrrl('nt.s comin'

-__

(_

II e licked the envelope,
scaled 1·l, dropper! it into
the nearest mail box.
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on the first and you in silks an' satins all paid
for, can you imagine?"
"But, John, it ain't right, it's them 'Tribune'
people's money- sec the envelope. They lost
it and it might get you into trouble,'' replied
Mamie fearfully.
"That's right, but about gettin' me in trouble they- they'll never know- they dropped
it- they'll never know where they lost it either.
And besides,'' Reilley groped for the nearest
excuse, "they don't need the money as much
as we do."
Mamie, glad to be able to have this as a
balm for her conscience, added, "And we've
bought the 'Tribune' every day of our life and
that squares us up."
G. F. Marion Junior came home. He was
again in trouble - gambling debts. "Curse
them,'' he murmured vehemently, "if only
Manning weren't so insistent. I told them I
didn't want to play, curse them." Throwing
hi1m:elf on the huge upholstered chair, he suddenly wondered absently about the contents
of that 'Tribune' envelope he had found on the
running-board. Becoming unbearably curious he opened it, and there lay a one thousand
dollar bill- why, why, it was just as much as
he needed to keep Manning quiet until his
monthly allowance came.
He glorircl in his cnsy means of escape of
the dreaded subject, but then squaring his
sho11ldcn; said slowlv "I am a man now. I'll
not lower myself to become a thief too. I'll
tell Dael; he'll probably kick me out, but it
can't he hdped. I'll probably lose Avis too,
but that can't be helped either, and I'll desrrvc it, but, if he gives me one more chance,
I 'll work my fingcrn to the bone." Fearing
lrst he lose his courage, he strode resolutely
to his father's st ucly. "Oh, I say, Father,
hr1!o."
"Oh, Hon, Y'JU'n' just the fellow I wanf to
S<'P. l 'm so proud of you. Can you imagine
that for thrPr months you havrn't brcn gambling? :'.\fothc'r and I arc morr pleased than
you can think, and that mrans that Avis will
many you too. Poor girl, slw stood <'nough,
but now she will have her reward, a clrnn,
v

,
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upright, non-gambling husband-to-be.
We
know that you won't gamble again and that
it was just a craze. Oh, Avis called and she's
coming to dinner. Mother and I are going to
the theater so you can have the rest of the
evening to yourselves. Is that all right with
you?"
"Oke, Dad, oke. You'll excuse me, I'm
going to dress for dinner," and hurriedly he
left the room.
Upstairs again he sank into the huge upholstered chair. Lifting the receiver he dialed
2600. "Hello, Manning. I'm sending you
one thousand dollars; I'll mail the rest Monday. Don't ever let me see your stinking hide
again, because I promise you I'll kick you all
over town. Good-by!"
Dropping the receiver he murmured, "I couldn't hurt them
that one way; I couldn't hurt them, and I've
learned my lesson. May God forgive me, I
needed the money more than the 'Tribune.' "
Sally came to the boarding-house which she
called home. A gentle voice called, "Is that
you, Sally? Did you get work?"
"Not exactly, Mother,'' replied Sally with
an effort at gaiety, "but I'm bound to get some
at the end of the week. Mr. Burns practi( Continued on Page 49)
THE MAKING OF DECEMBER

Thelma Sullivan
The leaves have fallen from the trees,
December's ushered in.
All the birds have disappeared,
The streams by ice are rimmed.
The stars at night arc clear and white,
The moon is riding high,
A wind goes rustling thru the t roes,
As a patch of cloud floats by.
Although the snow has not yet come,
The wind is biting cold.
The weather man predicts a storm
Before the month's grown old.
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Summer's End
RC.
HE summer colony, on our bit, of the
Maine coast, consists of three families. Girls there were in the other
two families, but I was the one stalwart youth
in the group. Milk was one of the necessities
of our existence, and the nearest cow had her
domicile across the bay, a mile distant by
water. Clearly the responsibility for the
milk supply rested upon me.
There were two altcrnativrs offered me. I
could either row over and bring the cow back,
milking her at our respective doorsteps; or I
could row over with one of the girls to help
tote the numerous milk bottles. It was a
grave problem as to which would be less awkward to have around the boat, a cow or a girl,
but I finally lapsed into the latter choice.
Maybe the cow would have been more awkward to manage, but certainly the girls took
more time than any cow would have. As it
transpired, my evenings were largely given
over to this milk business.
The summer passed till only one more trip
remained to be made. There had been glorious sunsets, marvellous moonlit nights, heavy
rain storms, ·which had forcrd us to take refuge
in the cabin of the nearest launch, yet all the
voyages had failed to produce the supreme
thrill my bely craved. Once th<' fair maiden
stepped upon an oar, but, the remaining paddle
was there to get us home. Once we wrrc lost
in the fog, and advrnturc seemed to beckon,
but, after we had tied to a racing flag for a few
hours, a coast guard boat came up and towed
us ashore, since we had no ready excuse' to
offer as to why we should stay longer. Once
in some mysterious way our five bottles of
milk went overboard, and we· w<'f<' compelled
to do a little deep sea diving for thf'111. When
we found that thr milk was not spoiled hy tJw
salt water, we thought that W<' had dis<·.,vc•rf'd
a new source of amusrment, hut diving for
milk bottles soon became mono! onous. fio
we arrived at our last night.

On this last · night, returning in the motorlaunch from Bar Harbor at dusk, I found one
of the girls at the wharf waiting for me. As it
was the last evening, I had donned my second
best suit, my Sunday shoes and my sole surviving necktie; the girl also had done honor
to the occasion, and was garbed in a suit of
some white wooly material. Because of the
rocky ledges near shore, the moorings had to
be some little distance out. Ours lay in some
fifty feet of water. We went out to the mooring in the launch and were further delayed in
tying down a refractory sprayhood. When
we were able to leave the boat, it was quite

BY THE HEARTH

Evelyn Golden
Listening to the roaring flames,
Looking at the fire-glow,
Sitting near the cozy hearth
Is the greatest joy I know.
Listening to the howling wind,
Srring pictures in the flame,
Conjuring up some visioned fancies
Storirs, all without a name.
First I sec a tournament:
Arrant knight., at trumpet's blare;
Marchcti out to vanquiRh foes
And triumphs for his lady fair.
Nc'xt I sec in blazing fire
Fairy, clvr, and <lancing sprite
nohlin, hrownir, magic crrnturcs,
All this in the flaming light.
Fillally, in dazzling Hpkndor
All the colon; dance about
'l lwu grow dim, misty, and hazy ....
I rouse wi(h a f'tart thr firr's out!
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dark. I got into the punt; the girl handed
the bottles down to me; I started to help her
in. The next thing I knew, I was either hurled
or hauled under the water.
Coming to the
surface, I found that my companion was there
ahead of me, and together we wam to the
drifting punt, now almost obscured hy the
darkneRs. I Looskcl her in on one side and
swam around to the other to steady the punt
and get in my elf.
The rest is not a part of this story! How she
sneaked home and had the clothes washed
and pressed by a neighbor; how the same
clothes were hung in the neighbor's kitchen;
how the girl's mother paid her first visit of the
summer to that neighbor and found that her
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neighbor's line looked very familiar. Well,
we were caught!
But here is where I need assistance. Was
the upset executed on purpose by the girl?
(First, let it be understood that I had made no
wise remark to cause her to contemplate suicide.) I have sat up many a night trying to
come to the decision through the medium of
mathematical calculation, but even now, after
I have added logarithms to my knowledge,
I am unable to decide. In my wandering and
perplexity, I come to you who perhaps understand these females better than I. Was the
girl guilty of impetuously upsetting the punt
to furnish us with the thrill which up to that
last night the summer's experiences had lacked?

The Box

[I

Betty Brown

HE Family was in a state of great excitement. Herc it was, two weeks
before Christmas and they had received a package "instar montis"-bct you
don't know what that means-all gummed up
with seals.
Huge seals that said "Do ot
Open Until Christmas". There were two
courses open to them tlw street called straight
and the othrr one that we all know so well.
It was a torturing qurstion. Should they or
Hhould they not oi)('y the commands of the
seals? It was doubly torturing, since they had
expected hut little from these particular cou. ins, the coui:;ins eyrry family knows, wellmc'aning, 8taid and stolid, the backbone of
their community, but disapproving of, and
therefore, diHgusting to, the Family; humorlrss, unablr to Rrr thrnugh thr <'xecrahle but
harm less pun8 pullrcl in t hrir preRcnce: she,
thr typr that would wrar stocking guards in
rainy wrathC'r and put brr huHbancl into rrcl
flannPls with thr coming of cold w<'athrr; and
hr, thr kind that would wC'lcornr rc'd flannels.
And from them had com<' a package higgc'r
than any rccC'iv<'d hy t lw Family for ypars.
A council wa called ancl debated long.

They all assured each other that they had
will-power enough not to open it until Christma , but till-. The Son suggested that he
open it and tell them whether it was worth
bothering about. The Daughter immediately
vetoed his suggestion, demanding that if anyone should do it, it would be she. When they
had finally been quieted, the Father spoke
thus:
"We'd better wait. It may be disappointing, and at least we'll have a week or
two of anticipation."
To which the Son replied thus, "But a
Box of that size couldn't be disappointing."
Suddenly the ~fothcr, with praiseworthy
resolution, said, "I'm going to put this box
away."
The fateful day drew nearer; other packages
arrived, but none were given much attention.
The fateful day drew till nearer. The
family ate, worked, and even slept the Box.
lnd<'ed, the Son was heard to murmur sleepily
one night, "I bet that's it, I bet it is."
The fateful day came. ·with bated breath
thr family urrounded the Box. The Son cut
the string" the Daughter took them off, the
(Continued on page 50)
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FRAN CAI SES
PREMIER PIERRE LA VAL
Par TnoMAS F. REED
Dans son enfance Pierre Laval aidait son
pere, qui tenait une auberge, en conduisant un
omnibus de Ia station a l'aubergc. Le cheval
connaissait si bien ce chemin que Pierre n'avait pas besoin de tenir Ics renes. Alors il les
laissait tomber et il etudiait un livre, soit Latin
ou Gree. Un jour, il eut pour seul passager un
pretre qui s'interessa a lui et l'aida clans ses
etudes.
Plus tard il etudia la loi et on l'admit au
barreau. II eut grand succes dans cette carricre
et fut elu maire d'Aubervilliers, tenure qu'il
occupe encore. II fut choisi pour membre du
Parlement en mai, 1914 et deux fois il fut
membre du cabinet, la derniere fois commc
ministre des travaux publics clans le cabinet de
Tardieux.
II fut dispense de s'enroler clans l'armee
pendant la guerre moncliale bien qu'il n'eut que
trente neuf ans, car il etait depute et il etait
aussi socialiste prononce. En 1919, il fut defait
clans lcs electionR pour deputes. Un an plus
tard le parti socialistc se formait en dcux divisions clistinctcs, un parti rcstant commc auparavant ct l'autrc se joignant aux communistes
de Moscou. .Monsieur Laval no put decider a
qucl parti il voubit se joindrc ct par consequent
dcpuis cc temps il no s'attache a aucun. En
1924 ii fut rcelu depute ct un an plus tard il
dcvint ~1inistrc des Travaux Publics dan. le
cabinet de Painlcve. Dans la memo annec il
fut nomme Garde des Sccaux dans Jc gouvcrncmcnt de Briand. En 1927 ii passa de la
ehambrc des deputes au Senat. Maintcnant
:Monsieur Laval occupc la plus hautc position
clans le gouvernemcnt cl<' la France'. II est
Premier.

Il possedc unc gmndc fortune et il est proprictairc du plus grand journal cl' Aubcrvillicrs.
I1 ya quclqucs scmaincs il est vcnu en Amcriquc
mais maintcnant il est de rctour en France.
UNE AVENTURE EN FRANCE
Par FAnn IIoLDIDN
Pendant la Guerre Mondiale, un jcunc lieutenant am6ricain fut cnvoy6 avcc quclqurs
soldats pour rcncontrcr unc patrouillc fran9aisc.
Ils dcvaicnt so cacher sur le bord d'un lac afin
de pouvoir ainsi mcttre lcs Allies en 6veil au
cas que lcs Allcrnands fisscnt voile sur le lac
pour lcs surprcndrc. Les Americains arriverent
de bonne heure a l'endroit convcnu, mais
aucune patrouillc franc;aise no lcs y attendait.
La nuit etait trcs sombre, ct la tcrrcur de la
gucrrc regnait clans toutc ccttc region. Les
sol~ats, Ame1:icai~s ebi~nt inquicts, craignant
qu aprcs avo~r pns lcs I• ranc;ais, lcs Allcmands
ne lcs attcnd1sscnt aussi tout pres de la.
Subitcmcnt, en face du lieutenant, apparut
un ncgrc colossal a l'air f6rocc. Les chevcu
du jcunc Am6ricain sc drcsscrcnt sur la tctc~
il ~'y aurait a~cun cspoir pour lui si cc gean~
ctmt Un Cllll('InJ.
C'cpcnclant, ~\ !'instant, le nt'>grc cxpl· ,
"l C . J' ff' .
l<lllct
qu 1 ta1 t o 1c1cr commandant des 8 ld· t ,
F
·
J'
•
'0 cL S
•rnn9a1s.
'1mm1tc les ckux patrouillcs s'avanccrcnt
au
bord du lac, ct rcrnpliren t 1cur
. .
m1ss1on avcc succ&s.
Mais le ·jcunc Am6ricain n'oubli<'J"',. J. amarn
· cc
moment 6pouvantablc <'n "No-man's-land.,,

LJ•; FOYim. FHANC,'AIH
J>u.r 8n,v1A IIAM

LcH maisons fran<·aiH<'H
S<>iit
'tllX 111 ,
11('S
'
'
. '
('t'('S,
fill<'H ou lcs filH JH'
p<'llVC'llf
invit<'J'
I
.
.
<'l!l'S :tlll IH
(Cont uwr d la J!O(!e .1J)
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The Spirit of Christmas
Hester Billings, '34
HRISTMAS will soon be here," was
the song that I heard sung by everybody about two weeks before the
Christmas of 1930.
I couldn't seem to see
anythi:qg to be so excited and happy over,
because I had made up my mind that I was
going to save my Christmas money this year,
for depression was being preached everywhere.
A few days after making this decision I had
occasion to go down town on an errand. The
windows of the stores had been decorated very
beautifully, and I couldn't resist the temptation of looking around at them all. While I
was in front of one of them, I saw a pitiful little
face looking up into mine. There seemed to
be tears in her eyes. The reason for their being
there was soon apparent to me, for in the
window of that store was the cutest baby doll
I had ever seen. The child seemed to be alone,
so I asked her if she was waiting for someone.
She did not answer me but kept her sparkling
eyes fixed firmly on mine. Then I asked her
what her name was, and she uttered in a faint
voice, "Mary Anne." ] urther questions revealed that she lived at 6 St. James Court and
that she had four brothers and sisters. The
more I looked at her, the warmer my heart

grew. All that I could think of was how she
longed for that doll. Gradually a plan began
to take form in my mind. As it grew, a feeling
of unknown happiness filled my heart.
In the midst of all my thinking a small old
lady came up and stood near us. I felt ininstinctively that she was the child's grandmother. In a moment Mary Anne called her
by name. Then the old woman said, "Come
along now dear, because Santa Claus can't
bring you that big doll this year, for he wouldn't
have money enough if he had to buy all the
little girls one of those. You just wait until
next year for yours. Times won't be so hard
next year perhaps."
Reluctantly Mary Anne followed the sadfaced woman down the avenue of glittering
shop windows. As they walked off too-ether
Mary Anne looked mournfully back at me.
Almost before they disappeared from sight,
I found myself in the store pricing that verv
doll, because I was sure that it was the on~
that would please her the most. With the doll
tucked safely under my arm, I slipped out of
the shop and found my way to St. James Court,
thankful that I had been permitted to share
in the spirit of Christmas.
0

'

REMINISCENSES
Harold M. Grodinsky, '33

l~li~VER since I was able to walk I had
clrparnecl of becoming an airplane
pilot. On my fortieth birthday,
jmit sixteen years ago, I 1ook my first lesson.
1 his may sound like an autobiography, but all
of us famous flyers like to make youth airminclcd.
For my fir 't instructor, I had Colonel Lemual Q. Stoopnage. He tanp:ht me many of the
tricks that have since made me famous. When
the Colonel said I wa::i ren.<ly for my first solo

flight, he sent me tu Professor Henry Burbick,
for an examination.
I passed with flying colors. Colonel "Lemmy,'' as he was affectionately called, said I
would make my first solo on the following day.
It happened that on the same day Captain
Frank Hawkes and Major James Doolittle
were staging a cross-cJuntry race from New
York to Los Angeles.
Deciding to play a trick on "Lemmy" and
(Continued on page 45)
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Algy and Art
Aimee Barnes and Faith Holden
List of Characters
ALGEHNON GOGGINS- a young Englishman.
JUSTIN LUDWOOD- Algy's best friend.
SOPHRONIA AUGHERTON- Algy's betrothed.
PROFESSOR AUGHERTON- Sophronia's
father.
MRS. AUGHERTON- Sophronia's mother.
CHALMERS- Justin's valet.
The story is laid in .England.
ACT I

EXIT CHALMEHS
Algy: (brightening up somewhat) You know,
SCENE I
of eour e, that I am engaged to Sophronia
Time-the present, one afternoon.
Augherton, a girl who may have her good
Place-Justin's room.
points, but who entirely lacks that appealing
Justin is seated at a desk, writing.
shyness which I find so attractive in a womanI To be brief, I want to break off our engageAlgy: (bursting in) What ho, Justy.
shouldn't wonder if you were somewhat sur- ment.
prised to see me brightening up Villa Ludwood
Justy: (encouragingly) Well, why don't
with my cheery presence, what? But the fact you?
is, I have a trifling favor to ask of you.
Algy: My dear good Justy, even you must
- He lays down his hat and canesee that Sophronia Augherton is not a girl to
Justin: Sorry, old chap, but I'm practi- whom one would Ray: "Phrony clear, I know
cally down to my last ha'penny. In short, I it's a terrible blow, but I've come to the conwas just writing to the guv-nor for a bit of the clusion that we're not soul-mates. We can
good old substance.
just be brother and sister. May I have my
- He picks up his letter, and begins to read ring, please'?"
it aloud- Chalmers enters, deposits the whiskies
"Dear Fath- "
and sodas, and glides outAlgy: (coldly) I have no d<'sire for your
J usty: (giving Algy aw. ands., and taking
filthy lucre.
either do I wish lo hear the one hinrnC'lf) I have always had the imprestale of your filial devotion. If you would be sion that Miss Augherton has a distinct supso kind as to give me a moment of your val- eriority complex. But what do you want me
uable time, I will enlighten you as to the to do ahout it'?
object of my visit.
Algy: For some time I hav been perfectJustin: (soothingly) Say on; I am all att<'n- ing an ideation.
Justy: (alarmed) Good Lord!
- He gets up uncl rings for his valet
Algy: (ignoring the int rruption) Today I
Chalmers: (entNing) Sir'?
am going to Aughcrton Manor to spend the
Ju tin: Two whiskiPs and Rodas, pleas<'.
wcck-C'nd, and 1 want you to go with me.
Chalmers: Very good, sir.
While there, you will endeavor to give Phrony's
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father, the Profc.sor, who-by the way-happens to hold a rather high opinion of my mammoth intellect, the impression that I'm slightly
potty.
Justy: (a icle) Which ought not to be difficult.
Algy: (suspiciously) What?
Justy: (in a resigned manner) Oh, nothing.
Algy: Just let the Prof. understand that
my ancestors were, er, rather peculiar-that
is-you know what I meanJusty:
Well, although it is absolutely
against my principles to aid in the deception
of so guilclc s a soul as good old Oggy, I'll
con ent for Auld Lang Sync.
Algy: (with tears in his eyes) Justy, old
companion, I knew you wouldn't fail me.
Justy: (holding up his hand in warning)
But only on one condition-that you keep
that Augherton female out of my way.
I
didn't like the look in her eye when we were
introduced.
Algy: (fervently) I'll promise anything if
you'll only get me out of thi . And another
thing.
Be sure and bring Chalmers. Not
that I doubt your powers of intellect, but
Chalmers has rescued us more than once when
we were in the souIJ-er, what I really mean
an extra manservant always comes in handy.
Justy: Have it your own way. And now
let's off to the club for a spot of brandy to
brace us for the ordeal coming cftsoon.
Exeunt
CURT AI
ACT II
SCENE 1

Time The next day.
Place-The living-room of Augherton Manor.
Professor, and Mrs. Aughcrton, and ophronia arC' SC'atcd, talking.
Mrs. Aughcrton:
Just why is Algernon
bringing this LuddlC' pC'rson h r<', anywtty?
• ophronia: (indignantly) How many times
must I tell you that his name is Luclwood Justin Ludwood a very nic<' name, I'm sure.
And as for why he i · coming, it's because Algy

asked ID<' if he could bring him along, and I
wanted him to come. I consider him a very
fascinating personality.
Mrs. Aughcrton: (shocked) Sophronia! In
my day, a girl who was engaged to one person
didn't talk as though she were madly in love
with another.
Sophronia: (rising) Well, there's one thing
I am sure of, and that's that I'm not madly in
love with Algy- a lad good enough in his way,
but the height of his accomplishments is his
imitation of a clog chasing a cat up a tree.
Prof.: (clearing his throat) In my opinion,
Algernon Goggins is a very estimable young
man. I'm surP you couldn't do better.
Sophronia: (thoroughly disgusted) Well,
all I can say.THE BELL RINGS-Herc they arc now!
CURTAIN
ACT II
scgNE II
Time- a little later.
Place the same.
Justy and Algy arc alone in the living-room,
talking. Justy is seated, while Algy is pacing
the floor nervously, finally coming to a halt in
front of Justy.
Algy: Oh yes, old top, there's another little matter I forgot to mention to you before
we got here. You know that Phrony's an artist? Well, she is.
He ficlgits and blushes.
To tell you the truth-the ghastly truthshe's painted a picture of me.
Justy:
Tot that.!
Algy: (miserably) And what's more, with
riw, the most modest chap in the world, in a
bathing suit which would put Jo cph and his
coat to shame.
He laughs mirthlessly.
And that isn't all. Shc"s sold the dashed
thing to "Cupid's Darts" to be printed on the
cover of the July issue.
J usty: (reassuringly) Oh, you mu t be misThey can't do that. The public
taken.
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wouldn't stand for it.
Algy: Oh, but they have. She's just finished it, and is going to take it to them the
first of the week. Now I had an idea that
maybe you'dJusty: (bitterly) Desist. I sec your beastly
scheme. You want me to pop in and use my
gentle arts of persuasion with Sophronia.
(Defiantly) Well, I won't do it.
He pours himself a stiff whisky and soda.
Algy: l\Iy clear old fellow, you have it all
wrong. I merely want you to help me steal it.
Justy: (sarcastically) Oh, is that all!
Algy: It's all very simple. We'll wait till
everybody's asleep to-night, then sneak down
where Phrony has the thing on parade, and
carry it off in the woods and bury it.
Justy: (wearily) I'll do it if you'll arrange
for me to get out of this place tomorrow. I
don't like the gleam in your fiancee's eye
when she looks at me.
Algy: That's the spirit. I knew you'd do
it. Now let's go and dress for dinner, what? ·
EXEUNT
CURTAIN
ACT III
RCENE I
Time-late at night.
Place- the same.
The living-room in darkness. Algy and
Justy enter, the latter carrying a flashlight.
Algy: (in a loud whiHper) Be careful not
to fall over anything.
Justy:
Stop talking and do something.
Open that window while I get the picture.
Algy goC'H toward a window. ThC'r<' iH a loucl
crash aH he trips over a Hrnall table.
Justy: Look out!
Algy picks hirnsC'lf up. There' is a clatter
of feet on tlw st airs.
Justy: (thrusting tlw picture at him) Take
this and gc·t out qui<"k!
(Algy takc>s LhC' picture, accidentally drops
it, loses his balance', and stc·ps through it, as
the lights go on and the Aughcrton family
bursts in.)

Professor Augherton: (pompously) What,
may I ask, is the meaning of all this?
Algy: (extracting his feet from the picture)
Well, you see it's like thisSophronia: (in horrified ton0s, rushing toward Algy) Oh, oh, my picture! You brute,
look what you've done to it! It's ruined!
Exit Algy, in great haste.
Justy: (coming to the foreground, and clearing his throat) I feel that it is perhaps my duty
to make some explanation. Dming my visit,
I hn,ve tried, rnther unsuccessfully, I fear, to
make you understand that my friend Algy is
not mentally rcRponsible for the Rlight ccccntriciti0s of his b0havior.
Mn;. Augh0rton gaspR, and looks nervously
in the direction of Algy's depn,rture.
(Continued on page 45)

NOEL

Eleanor Clough
I

The frost flowers glitter on th<'ir crackling
stern.
The best of Nature sleeps deep under ground.
Blu<' spruce parades itR cryHtal diadem .
White, white and still the mound
Of Earth in peace is bound.

II
Slnunch firs drawn from their beds of warm
pine cones
Create "".ithin the Rymbol of good cheer.
On tinglin!!; feet the low catheclrnl ton<'R
Bring sweetly to tllC' car
The ag('-old anthem d<'ar.
111
"NoC'l!" th<' nngdH sing from IIcaven'R door
Anc l tongu<'fl of men on !•~art h repC'a(, the
talc.
How Mary, Mother Mild, tllP Lord'H f5on
hon·.
Love• in onr hearts prc•vail,
AH now we• Hing, "NoC'l!"

OUR NEW CITY GOVERNMENT

On .:Vlonday, Sept. 14, 1931, the citizens of
Bangor aclopkcl a nrw city charter which aboliHhrcl the mayor, aldermen, councilmen govrrnmrnt; and replaced these office with a
city manager and a council. This plan has
already been adopt<'d in many cities in the
country.
The charter provides for a City Ccuncil of
ninr citiz<'ns elected at large, without
political drsignation. Each citizen then has a
voic<' in the . election of rach councilman.
Thrrc• membrrs of this council are elrctcd
annually to . ervr for terms of thrrc years;
undc·r this elf'cfrm plan . ome rxperirncrd
men are always in charge of the affairs of the
city.
The council is headed by a <hair man
R<'lf'ctrcl from its number and he rrprcsents the
official hracl of the city in ceremonial and military functions. The council appoints the city
lllanagPr, city clerk, city s·)licitor, city audit0r,
lllPrnhPrH of the school committPr, and the
mr1n hc•rs of the va,.ious other hoarclH.
The
council alHo pa...,Rcs on tllC' acts of thr city managPr, ancl can rrmovr him from office at its disCl'P( ion.
Tlw eity managc•r }1C'acls th a<lmini.-trntivc
and financial fun ct ions of the city. He is a
1rnm clH1Hen for hi:> exrcutive ability and i:;
not nPcr:-; ·arily a citizen of Bangor. Subjc>ct
to tlw confirmation of thr council he appoint:;
tlw city C'nginrN, city electrician and oth r

officials and department heads. He also
makes out the budget of the expenditures of
the city which must be approved by the council. He mu t always keep the council advised
as to the financial condition of the city. He
shall receive the reports from the various department heads and prepare an annual report
for public distribution. The manager also
acts as the purchasing agent, buying all supplies nece. sary for the city.
The advocates of thi plan say that under
this new system the business of the city will be
conducted in a manner similar to that which
has had such success in business organizations
and that this will be more economical since
it provides for centralized purcha. ing instead
of individual purcha ing by the various departments. They al o claim that it is more
democratic and lcs. political a the officers arc
not electrd according to ward line nor according to political parties.
CHRISTMAS

To most of us, Christmas means snow,
Rkigh-bellR, happy faces, the exchange of
gifts. \Ve wonder what we shall give Cousin
Jim, Aunt Emma, or :\fother, or how we Rhall
he able to buy twenty suitable presents with
hut trn available dollars.
But juRt how many of us have ever halted
in our dilemma, long enough to realize some of
the other Rides of Christmas? For instance
(Continued on page 37)
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HA VE YOU READ
THIS ONE?
ANGEL PAVEMENT
J. B. Priestley

Angel Pavement is the oddest book in a
thousand. It has no lwro, no heroine, no real
plot, and no less than six principal character>".
Angel Pavement, which is the setting of the
story, is a short, dark, London street, so old
and forgotten that people but three blocks
away have never heard of it.
The plot, what there is of it, deah; with the
lives of those associated with Twigg and Dersingham.
This company is nearly bankrupt
when one of the numerous characters, a 1\Ir.
Golspie, wakes it up. For six months the firm
of Twigg and Dersingham enjoys unprecedented prosperity. Then ::\Ir. Golspie calmly
sails to South America, leaving the company
flat.
However, before the unscrupulous Golspie
fades from the lifo of Angel Pavement, the
hopes, joys and foibles of the charnctcrn in
the book an' intimately revealed. From pink,
unbusinef-:s-likc ::\lr. Der:-;ingham to 8tanlry,
the woulcl-bc-dPtcctivc, the au! hor parndc'H
acro;.;s the pages of this book an amazingly
realistic group of people.
Helen Gould.
THE SECRET OF SEA-DREAM HOUSE
Albrrt Payson Terhune'
Since 162.5, wlwn a 8paniHh pirate' concC'ivcd
the idea of b11ilcling a pnln<:e in t lw wildcnwss,
this ho Ilse had he·<'n lwld in aw<' liy l hC' nat iws.
A thing to he· shunned, for two c·e'ntmie's, it
stood alone, until Raul TPvvi:-;, wishing to find
a quirt place to write· a book, lrmwcl it for six
months.
From the minut<' he' anfrc•d, things bc'gan
to happen in the old house·. :\IyHtNious rne·s-

sages wc•re found ordrring him out oft he house,
and nt night the tread of footstepR was heard.
The lost trib~l syrn bol of a :Seminole chief
who clifmppeared two hundred ycan; ago a
pricrlcss manuscript th<'se cauRrd much <'Xcitcment to TevviR and the two strange characters who became his par!.nerR.
Philip Jarvis.

UP THE LADDER OF GOLD
I•~. Phillips Oppenheim
Political intrigue and high finance, combined with love and adventure, form the
theme of this book.
The principal character is Warren Hand,
the richest man in the world.
Since the war, which took the lives of his
two sons, Rand's one aim in life has bc'cn to
end war fo,. all time.
The carrying out of the auch1c1ouR plan by
which this financial genius persuades tlw reluctant nations to sign tlw rwac<' pact mah's
an intriguing s( ory.
Harold :\le( \urn, .Jr.

ROYAL ROAD TO ROMANCE
Hichard Halliburton

IIel'(' is a t.ravd book t lw t is rc•freshing and
full of zc•st. \Vri((c'n in a not-too-sNious, in
faC't, not-wry-se•riouH styl<', it has quite a diff<'l'mt flavor from 11w11y of i(s horinµ; pn•decc'HsorH.
8pumi11µ; his fat he' r's µ;rndu:it ion pn·l"<'ll{, a
trip around LIH' world, H.id1·ml Ir:illilrnrton
gtadua(e of Princc'lon :u1d :1 ut hor of 1hp book
wheedkd bis C'hum Irvirn', into "buirnning"
ltis way around th<' world with said Hie·hard.
Th<' fin.;( l<'g of t h!'ir· jounwy was t ake•n up
(('1111f i 111m/
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ASSEMBLIES

As usual, just before the Bangor-Portland
game at Portland, the school had a rally. All
the upper classmen at 12 :00 noon, crowded
into the Assembly Hall, where even the Seniors forgot themselves and mingled with the
lowly Frosh in a manner that could not be
called anything but congenial.
The program was opened by a speech from
Coach Mulvaney, followed by talks by Fred
Littlefield, Mr. Hurd of Dakin's, who offered
a prize to the class having the largest attendance at the games, Morris Rachlin, a graduate
of Bangor High, and Mr. Taylor. The band
played and- oh yes_:_we cheered. We made
a fairly large amount of noise, because the
Seniors and Frm:;h were taking part in the
age-old competition of seeing which could
cheer louder. Just the same, we could have
made more noise; at least, as it was, the window panes only rattled. None of them foll
out .
One morning, on entering the Assembly
Hall, the Rtudents were greeLed from the stage
by three pupils who all made excellent speeches,
extolling the mrrits of the forth -coming Dehatin~ C'lub dance'. ThPse speakers wpre Hope
fiet.terly, Leo LiehPrman and Rohrrt Kurson.
ORACLE BOARD

On Oct. 1, the Oracle Board went to visit
the Pioneer Engraving Company, where the
owner, Mr. Albert Howard very kindly gave

a speech and demonstration on cuts. He
showed us just how cuts are engraved, going
through the entire process, and then took us
through the whole shop.
LATIN CLUB

Three new officers have been chosen in Latin
Club to fill those offices whose holders are lost
strayed, or stolen from the club. These new
officers are:
)

Woodford Brown, Consul.
Carolyn Currier, Quaestor.
Aimee Barnes, Aedile.
At one meeting a few of the most famous
classical myths were read. Mildred Sawyer
introduced the subject, and Elizabeth Wiggin,
Louise Rice, Abie Kern, Robert Kurson, Frances Reynolds; Frances Duran, Faith Holden,
Alice Crowell, and Elizabeth Schiro each gave
a myth. Betty Brown closed the program by
summing up the uses of myths today. Before
the meeting adjourned Consul Arlene Merrill
expressed the regret of the Latin Club at the
departure of lnizabeth Schiro, and wished her
a pleasant winter in Florida.
The meeting of Nov. 5 was given over to
the general study of Latin literature. Robert
Cumming read an excellent paper on why the
Latin language should not be called dead, and
why it holds such an important place in the
literature of all time. He illustrated his speech
with an outline of the different periods of
Roman literature on the board.
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Alice Crowell told the story of the life of
Ennius, and his place in the Latin literature.
Geneva Epstein described a Roman amphitheater, and told on what plan the tragedies
were written. She also read an amusing bit
of poetry by Ennius.
Roman comedy was well explained and
carefully illustrated by Adra Jack.
This meeting was short but filled with useful information.
Mrs. Cumming would like to havc the fact
that any senior, no matter what course he is
taking, may belong to Latin Club called to the
notice of the senior class. She would like to
have a better representation of the seniors at
the meetings.
Be sure and plan to come to the Saturnalia,
Latin Club members, or you'll be missing a
great time. We're not allowed to give away
any of the secrets and surprises planned for
this entertainment, so you'll just have to
come and find them out on the Saturnalia.
Miss Mary Webster has been unanimously
elected an honorary member of Latin Club.
She accepted the honor with plea ure and we
all hope to see her at the meetings.

the Debating Club Dance, that scintillating
affair, is over-but not forgotten. Was it
good? It was even better than last year's.
As they say in the June Oracle, Nuff Seel.
The members of the Club arc starting work
on the question, Resolved: That efficiency
has become a deplorable fetish in America.
There is a great deal of enthusiasm this year
among the members, who arc being spurred
on to even greater efforts, by Mr. Pr<' cott.
The Club has been divided into three groups
to which the Bowdoin question, Hcsolvcd:
That Maine should export its excess water
power; the Bates question, Resolved: That
the several states should adopt legislation
providing for compulsory unpmploymcnt insurance; and Bangor High's question, which
has been previously mentioned, have brcn
assigned.
The officcrR of the Debating Club this year
arc:
President, Constance Hedin.
Vice-President, Robert Kurson.
Secretary, Barbara Bertels.
Corresponding Secretary, Abraham Kem.
SNAPDRAGONS

SENIOR ENGLISH

Just after recovering from the effects of a
debate, the members of Miss Robinson's senior
English classes were sent into a relapse by the
news that each pupil had to write a play. Miss
Robinson, however, gave plenty of time for
the plotting and writing, and many excellent
plays were handed in. None had ju t th0 requirements for this y<>ar's , 'enior play, but
many were very good Oracle material.

Well, well, the Freshmen have started their
debating club- one which docs justicr Lo the
class of '35 and which is worthy of its name,
"Snapdragons,''
The officers elected arc:
President, Lorna Hawkes.
Vice-President, Ruth Hrevil.
Secretary, Roberta Smith.
These three girls nrc from room 202.
The club has held no dehat<·s yet, but is
preparing for one in the nmr futun'.

DEBATING CLUB

To the great disappointment of the study
rooms all the bright postern advertising th<'
Debating Club dance have been taken clown,
thus depriving the pupih; of intereRting reading material which kept thPm from having to
strain their eyes by looking at the Rrnall point
in their text-books. vVhy, you ask, have
these posters been removed? It is becaus<'

DRAMATIC CLUB

One of the most interesting <'vrntH in Dramatic Club Ro far took plac<' wll('n Paul HawY<'r entered wearing TIImm PANTS.
On Oct. 22 a m<'<'ting of tlw C'luh waH lwld
in the good old AsRcm hly Hall. Loui;;<• Hier
read a paper on th Lit,(]p Thenkr :.\Iowni(')lt
with Miss Rideout <•rnphasizing additional
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points. :Miss Rideout then gave a brief talk
on stage management, grouping, and other
similar points.
During the special meeting held on Nov. 10,
th<' members discussed the two plays which
arc to be given before Christmas . They are
"One Elmer," a comedy, and "The High
Heart," a drama. The casts were chosen on
Friday, Nov. 13.
The casts are as follows:
ONE ELMER

Elmer Collier (Fourteen years old)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernard Saunders
Sm;an Collier ( ixtccn tomorrow)
...................... Elizabeth Wiggin
Jeanie Collier (, cvcnteen) ...... Greta Westin
Janie Collier (Her twin) ...... Dorothy Rose
:VI iss P0nny (A dressmaker)
.. ........ ........ Jacqueline Johnston
Mrs. Collier ................ Geneva Ep. t0in
Fannie Belle (A colored girl)
.................... Prudence Robinson
Hubert Brown (Seventeen) .... John Bartlett
Pansy, a nonde. cript dog.
THE HIGH HEART

am Davis, a confederate scout
................... Don McKinnon
The General, commanding the Federal Army
Corps .................... Thomas Recd
:Major Cranston, 0ngin er on the Gen<'ral's
staff ................... William Frast'r
Agnes Cranston, his daughter
. . . . . . . . . . .......... Frances Reynolds
LicutC'nant Hichards, the GenNal's aide
. . ......... William Mongovan
:\Irs. Peyton, a South0rn gentlC'woman
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . Ella Wallace
August us, :\Ir:-;. P0yt on's egro servant
. . ... Paul Sawyer

SC
FRESHMAN HOP

On the c·v0ning of Tue. day, October 13,
1931, the Frc.fonan Hop, und r the auspices

of the B. H. S. band, was held in tho assembly
hall. About one hundred couples enjoyed
the keen music furnished by the well known
Hudson Essex Challengers. The money obtained from this dance sent the band boys to
Portland for the annual football game.
BAND

The beginning of the second quarter atBangor High School saw the band fast rounding
into shape. It has made good showings at all
the football games and on Armistice Day when
it paraded at the head of the R. 0. T. C. unit .
As in former years the band has again started
to play in assembly this year. As the Freshmen have not yet been admitted to the band,
it is not large; however after the Christmas
holidays, the junior band will disband, the
lucky ones will rehearse with the senior band,
whereas the rest must wait to try again next
year.
The purchase of new music stand by the
band and orchestra has proven a great convenience to the members of both organizations.
Among the latest pieces that have been
played and worked upon by the band are:
"Straussana," a waltz selection, "The Caliph
of Bagdad" and "King Midas" overtures.
ORCHESTRA

Following the custom of the past few years
the orchestra, offering selections which were
pleasing as well as difficult, has played in assembly on Friday morning of alternate weeks.
Recently, for variou unavoidable reasons,
, ome of the orchestra rehear als have been
omitted, but that is no reason why almost all
the member should be absent at the other
rehearsal .
Our conductor, ~Ir. Adelbert
Spragu0, desires that 0ach member realize the
vital importance of his being present at every
rehear al and appearance of the organization
o that this year's orchestra may sustain or if
possible excel the high standards set by those
of former year'. L t' · have 1003 attendance!
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MILITARY

Rifles have been issued to the members of
the cadet batallion, and during the last few
weeks the cadets have become quite proficient
in their use. They have been drilling hard in
preparation for the annual Armistice Day
parade. The parade, held as has been the
custom for a great many yc,'tr. , aroused favorable comment from the spectators in regard
to the way the officers and men carried thcmsel veR. All the officers did very well and to
add a humurous touch to the impressive ceremonies, at least, one captain gave eyes right
when the reviewing officers, consisting of Colonel Bowen and his staff were on the left. However, most of the cadets did eyes left so it was
not as bad as it might have been. As the
weather is now growing inclement, all drill
must be held in the gymnasium and physical
drill will be added to the schedule.
The officers club has had one or two meetings and has discussed the routine for the
c::>ming year. At a future meeting a president,
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer must
be ch·)Sen, but at this time nothing definite
could be found about it. As was the plan last
year all commissions are temporary, the permanent commissions being published in January.
This year, when the time for the annual
inspection comes, the battallion Rhould be inferior to none. So let's go rnen, for nothing
can be accomplished without your cooperation.
RIFLE CLUB

The mcrnbmi of the rifle club have brcn
practicing cliligc ntly in preparation for the
matchC's which the teams will shoot with
schools all ovc·r the rastern half of tlw United
Stall's.
Two tea111s for the. e matches have
been chosen and arc as folhws:
Fir:-;t Team: Charles Barr tt, John Bart-
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lett, Vinal McNcal, James McNulty, Ralph
Thayer.
Second Team: Woodford Brown, Frnnk
Foster, Roland Gleszcr, Ralph Haney, Lloyd
Johnson.
A third team also conRisting of five members will be chosen by competition. The B. II.
S. Rifle Team has in the past achieved a reputation rivaled only by military schools. The
team this year bids fair to be inferior to none.
The members of the Rifle Club will shoot for
three medals during December 1- 18. A
fourth medal will also be shot for by the freshman. From the re::;ults of theRe conte::;ts the
final teams, to represent B. II. S. in the First
Corps Arca Match and the William Randolph
Hearst Trophy Match will be chosen. The
team has already captured a ::;econd place and
a third place shield, and its am bi ti on this year
is to capture a first place shield. Major Baldinger has appointed Vinal MeNcal as president of the rifle cluh and John Bartlett as viccpresidcnt. They will have ch'.trge of the shooting and all targets submitted for qualification
must be signed by one of them. In the previous issue of the Oracle it was erroneously stated that Vinal McNcal was to be treasurer instead of president. There n,rc about fortyfivc members in the rifle club this year, and,
as some of the new members are proving expert shots, the members of the team::; will have
to watch out for themselves. The t.arp;rt butts
arn Hoon to be rebuilt, and it is cxpcctccl that
they will be built of a more durable matnial.
Since there is an average of a thousand rounds
fired at each .mcrting of the club, it can easily
be seen that it doc's not take long for the butts
to become complc'tely cl<'molished. The lighLing RyHtrm will be improved.
vVe have HOITIC very good D('WS for the freshmen. We hav<' not yet reached our quota of
freshm<'~'. ancl W<' are going to alluw four freshmen
Jm;t, think ''t <'h",.nee i~o
. . to JOm our. club.
,
JOlll
Bangor
Highs
grrat,
rifle' dulJ'
l!
I f
• •
·
• •::>O >e ore
it is t?? late' b<' sure to sec Vinal McNeal in
thP ~mlitary office any morning clmin r rc·ccss.
D?n t forget. Only four morp frc,shrnen aclnuttecl. How nhout it frc'Hhrnen'?
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PORTLAND REPEATS
A strong ddq~ation from our neck of the
wood.· journey('(! to the Forest City lo ::;ee the
Blue take ·i hard fought strugp:lc 1~ - 6. It
was th<' :-;c•venty-fifth clash of the two teams
and th<' H'C<md of tlw y<'ar. Lady Luck played
anothpr of her pranks on us, bringing the total
to no 01H• knowH how many. 'Ve thought the
olcl t<'arn would conw t hm when she Htarted
that 80 yard fiii;ht for victory.
cverthele::;s
11w hrigh t flare died clown wlwn they missed
tlw point aftc·r t lw touchdown. From then on
tlw 'ri111son \\'e'I'<' fi1rhti1w
,., ,., wit.h thPir hacks to
the wall.
Portland startPcl ofT with a jump that nC'tt.ed
at OllC'hdown and point. "'hrn Bangor c:1m<' to
tlwir ·p11:-;P~, tlH'Y found t hp ball on tlwir own
20. With Art Ht Pwart as pacPmaker, the
ha<'ks tool · turn.· i11 C'arrying th<' pill until
11wy W<'rP on t hP Port land 2 yard lin '. Thc•n•
tlw Bl11<' hf'!d for t Jm·e· clown: hut wc•akPncd
on the· fomt h an cl Art tore• off tackk for tlw
Th try for point
·core, .topping upright.
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failed and with it went a good portion of the
Red ::;pirit.
The Blue found scoring position late in the
third period when old Pop ::\Ianlcy, veteran
of many battles, proved too much for us. He
led the team for five first downs to the four
yard stripe and with the fir.st playing of the
fourth period brought a touchdown. The try
for point failed.
That machine of Crimson started again, too
late, in the final stanza when a punt to Don
Stuart on the tw('Ilty was brought back to the
thirty-five. On the next play he gained twenty
yards. Portland recowrerl a fumble and an
exchange of punts brought the oval to the
Crimson 20.
Portland fumbled and Bangor
rc•covered.
The hall was rushed nine yard
then punted.
A fumble was recovered by
Bangor; then Portland intPrecpted a pa. s
while the curtain was falling. Twenty yards
for th Blue and the !!;:UlH' (•nckd 'vith Portland ' ball on tllC'ir own 4;),
It was a great game• and tlt(' defeat was covered up by the sensational playing of the team
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that has suffered plenty from the hands of
Fate.
PORTLAND (13) ;
BANGOR, .(6)
· LaPierre, Allen, le .. re, Wilson, Myers, Reaville
Kozicz, Backer, lt ............... rt, Knaidc
Pistaki, lg . . . . . ...... rg, Harper, Robinson
Johnson, c ........................ c, Reed
Seay, rg ................. lg, Cust, Mogridgc
Brown, rt ........................ lt, Hartt
Kelley, re ............ .le, Manning, Myers
Moran, qb ............. qb, Leavitt, Hussey
Bogh, lh .................... rh, McDonald
Connor , Skoficld, rh ........... lh, Stewart
Manley, Henry, fb .... .. .... ..... fb, Stuart

Score by periods:
Portland . . . . . . . . . .
Bangor. . . . . . . . . .

7

0

Touchdowns made by Kelley,
art. Point after touchdown,
kick). Referee, Butler, C. A.
thews, B. C. Head linesman,
doin. Time, four 12's.
RAIN SPILLS

0
6

6
0

0-13
0 6

Manley, StewManley (place
Umpire, MatManter, Bow-

DOPE

Ried, c ............................ Charity
Harper, Robinson, r. g ... .... Nimon, Kitchen
. ..... Saliem
Tilley, Knaide, r. t.. . . . . . .
Wilson, Rcavillc, r. e.. . . .
. ........ IIu::md
Hussey, q. b.. . . . . . . . . . .
. ... Dusty
Stewart, 1. h. b.. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Paulin
MacDonald, r. h. b .. .............. Lemieux
Stuart, f. b.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Raincourt
Officials: Referee: Butler, C. U.; Umpire:
Quinn, Georgetown . Time-Keeper:
Kenyon, U. of M.; Hcadlinesman: Manter, Bowdoin.
FORFEIT TO BELFAST

A crimson outfit took the field on a Saturday early in the month to whip a strong Belfast team to the tune of 36-6, only to have
to forfeit the laurels on account of ineligibility;
namely, Reggie McDonald who had been playing for quite some time while over age. It
wa8 just another one of those things that have
fallen time after time into the Crimson camp.
We scored two touchdowns in the first quarter, a safety in the second, two touchdowns in
third, and the fifth came in the fiml stanza.
Four tries out of five were successful for the
point after touchdown.
Belfast made her st~md in the final chapter
when a pass was the motive of her six points.
The line-up:

Few people witnessed the Bangor-Watcrville struggle for the rain poured steadily from
the clouds onto a water-soaked gridiron. The
Purple from the central part of the State turned
down all indications of defeat and went home
BANGOR, (36);
BELFAST, (6)
with a 13 0 victory.
The mud-soaked players battled back and Manning, 1. c ............... K Hitchborne
forth with line smashes and punts. Fumbles Hmtt, Leen 1. t .... ................. Walt
and losses were plenty and the winner took C'ust, Merrill, 1. g .............. W. Ilitchmnn
advantage of two "breaks" for victory.
Recd, c ......................... .... Dodge
One score came when Dusty, the Water- C'apt. Harper, Robinson, r. g ...... ... Trundy
ville quarter, carried a punt back <'ighty yards Tilley, r. t ..... ........... .... C'unuingham
for a touchdown.
Tlw other came <'arly in Wilson, Heaville r. c............ . Littlefi<'ld
the first half when a fumble was recovered Leavitt, Hussey q. b ........ Home, Larrabee
and rushed for a score. A line nrnh netted , !ewart, 1. h. b ............... r. Hc'ad, Grny
the point.
:MacDonald, r. h. b ..... ... ... ....... Dumont
Linc-up:
Stuart, f. b ...................... .. P. H.md
Officials:
WATERVILLE, 13
BANGOR O;
Hc,fcree: Quinn, Georgetown.
:\fanning, :;\.fyern, e.. . . . . . . . . . .... Lake
Umpire: Manten, Bowdin.
Hart, 1. t..
. . . .. . .. . .. . .. ....... Smith
Timekeeper: Butler, C'. U.
Cust, :;\.ferrill, 1. g.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... Goodrich
IIcad Linesman: Mathews.
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ARMISTICE STRUGGLE
Goes to Orange and Black
The husky squad from that place across the
water, followed by a fine crowd of supporters,
invaded our territory to gain an 18 to 0 victory over what was left of Mull's high hopes.
The game was rather one-sided and only
once did the Crimson really threaten the
Brewer up-rights. Fumbled punts and a weak
right side cost the old school defeat.
Brewer grabbed their first touchdown when
a punt from Miles was muffed by Izzy and recovered by Orange players on the fifteen yard
marker.
Joe Wood, Brewer threat, carried
the pill in three plays for the six points. In
the same quarter, incidently the second, Morrison, a sub, slipped thru our right tackle for
The final
a twenty-five yard touchdown.
tally came in the final stanza, when Leavitt,
shouldered with punting duties left by the
ineligibility of Reggie MacDonald, kicked
offside on his own 36. Brewer grabbed the
ball, and Pat Miles passed to Joe Wood for
thirty two yards. Pat failed, but Daley swept
around end for the goal. It was the first time
the invaders have "taken home the bacon"
from the old Queen City on this side of the
Penobscot and they duly celebrated, although
in a destructive manner by ripping up the
the gJal posts and carrying them triuphantly
to Brewer.
On the other hand, our boys put up a gallant
stand, and by no means did they shirk. Once
a touchdown seemed sure, in the final seconds
of the opening quarter, when Nelson, MacDonald's understudy, Rprintcd along the Crimson sideline for 29 yards as a partially blocked
punt came rolling his way. Lady Luck,
pranking per usual, closed the quater, and,
when the second period opened, Leavitt heaved
a pass to Wilson for 10 yards. Then the Brewer
line held and, as a second paRs failed, Brewer
gained possession of the ball, never to be threatened again. The boys put their backs to the
wall and tried to hold but something was lacking ancl an honest to goodness victory went to
Brewer.
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A final summary:

BREWER, (18);

BANGOR, (0)

Pooler, le ......... .. ..... re, Wilson, Reavill
. .... rt, Knaide, Tilley
Winchell, lt.
Graves, lg. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... rg, Harper
Witham, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... c, Reed
Grant, rg.
. ......... . ..... lg, 1\1errill
Sparks, rt. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... lt, Hartt
Palmer, re. . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... le, Manning
Miles, qb .......... . .... qb, Leavitt, Hussey·
Wood, rhb.......
. ........ lhb, Stewart
Ivers, Daley, Morrison, lhb ... .. . rhb, Nelson
McLaughlin, fb. . .
. ... fb, Stuart
Score by periods:
Brewer ............ .
0 12 0 6-18
Touchdowns, Wood, Daley and Yr orrism;i..
Officials, Butler, Catholic U., referee; Brice,
Maine, umpire; Quinn, Georgetown, head
linesman. Time 4-12's.

BAPST TAKE SECOND
The Crimson closed the books on football
with a post season game for the benefit of
charity with that Purple machine from over
the hill. The boys played their best game of
the year in their last gallant stand for victory.
The line showed some fine work bearing the
weight of the battle. We missed Wilson on
the end, but Reed, playing center, kept the
ends well covered while big John Hartt stood
out in smearing those Purple backs.
Bapst kicked off and Bangor started strong
by making a first down.
Then the Bapst
wall held and Leavitt was forced to punt. Izzy
showed what he had in him that Saturday
through his generalship and punting.
The teams hammered back and forth for
the best part of three quarters when the Purple, led by McDonald, launched an aerial attack that brought results. Receiving a short
punt from the crimson quarter, Dunc ran the
oval back to midfield. On an off tackle play
that had been used quite successfully throughout the game, the Purple wizard made to the
twenty-two yard line. Babine, McPhee and
McDonald in three plays netted six yards.
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Then "Dunc" dropped back to the twenty.five marker and heaved a beautiful pass straight
into the outstretched hands of Tolman who
dropped over the goal for the sc.ore. McDon:lld failed to gain the extra point.
Bangor threatened twice, only to be 8toppcd
short in the middle of the drive by the whistle.
The first threat came late in the second
period when a MacDonald punt was blocked
on Bapst's own forty-one yard mark. Stewart and Stuart made a first down and Nelson
followed suit for fifteen yards. The ball then
took to the air with no effect, and, as the ball
reached the Purple twenty-eight stripe, the
half ended.
Bangor's final chance for scoring came too
late in the game when Nelson nabbed the ball
and sprinted 8ixty yards for a score only to
be halted by the whistle.
So, with a long string of defeats balanced
with just so much tough luck, the moleskins
of B. H. S. will be turned in to Mr. Sommerville
and the curtain drawn on school boy football
for this year.
Summary of final game:

BANGOR, (0 )
JOHN BAPST, (6) ;
Curran, le . . . . . . . .
. le, :Manning
Doherty, lt . . . .
. .lt, Hartt
Casper, lg ......... . ... .. .... . .. .. lg, Cust
R. Clukey, c .. . . . .. .... . . . ........ c, Recd
F. Burke, rg .. . . .. . ..... .. ...... rg, Harper
J. Burke, rt ......... . . . .
.rt, Knaide
Con'y, re . . .
. ........ . .... re, \l[yers
:'.\1cDonalcl, qh ............ . ... qb, Lcavil t
Babin<', lhh . ....... . . .... lhh, A. f:ltpwart
Tolman, rhb . ............... rhb, dson
Qpaghan, fh. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. fh, D. Stuart
Substitutions for Bapfit: Chamberlain for
Tolman, Babine for :\IcPhe<', Lawn'nce for
Casp<'r, Clukey, Ay<'r and Smith substituting
in Bapst line in last minutC' of play. For
Bangor; :'.\INrill for ( 'ust.. Time: 4 ten minute pNiocls. Refer<'<', \T cDonough, Lewiston,
field judge, ButlN, ( '. U., umpire, Quinn,
Georgetown, heacl linC'Slllan: nlathews, Lewiston.

FRESHMEN 0. K.
The Frosh of B. H. S. st:1rtecl a late season
and finished with a prrfcct record. They
played several games which included scrimmage with the varsity, a 13 0 victory over
the third siring, 26 6 tally over the Frm;h
from John Bap>it. They alf:;o played games
with many pick-up teams all over the city.
Several on their team include Sophomore
Cornmprcials who arc not able to try for the
varnity. Mull will find plenty of stuff in Andy
Grover, Burly Nickerson, Arnall, and Gilcbrt
for the line, and Flynn should prove quite a
back along with hil-l punting ability.
A casualit.y frll in their midst. Walter
Morse, brother of .Jimmy, hroke his collar
hone and arm in the game with team C.
All the boys 8how promise and will be welcomed by the co:_1Ches as practically all of the
first 1.eam arr taken by graduation.

CURTAIN FALLS ON FOOTBALL
AND
BASKET-BALL TAKES
FOOTLIGHTS
The Crimson of B . II. S. have bin away
their football equipment, and the hlcachern
along with the goal posts will be pu t under
cover.
A8 far as scoring is conccrnecl, the season
has been a cli8astrous one for the Crimson
players.
They opened up with two great victmies:
namely Stearns High of Millinocht, 19 6
and the ovcr-wat Pr rivals, Brew('!', 19 O.
These vict orips set the lr'am on lh<'ir feet,
and Uwy w<'l'C ready to takp owr ,John Bapsl,
wh<'n, out of a clear sky, ca111e tlw report that
.Jimrnie Morse, duo Lo scholastic difReultiPs
at Haps(, would ll<' out for (,hp n'rnainder of
the season and that, Ow ganws with :;\1 illinock<'L
and Br<'WC'r would hav<' to llC' forfrit<'d. This
was only tlH' first of 111any blows.
Ganws with Bapst :JJl(l Portland Wf'I<' lost
0 and 1:3 6 l'<':-<J><'Ct ivc,Jy. ln th<' Jat (er
game C:tptain .John Lililiy snHt.ai1wd a shoul<IPr
(Continued on paye JfJ)
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L. H.-Allen ....... .. ... .. ......... Scribner
Since the bst is uc of the Oracle, our Girls'
Hockey season has come and gone.
The weather-man was quite unfair this
year for we had to cancel two of our games.
With only two games to play, it sremC'cl quite
unnece sary to prnctice threr timrs a wrrk,
but it probably did most of thr girb good.

BANGOR BEATS BUCKSPORT
The first game of thr season took plllcr at
Broadway Park, October 9, rn:n, against thr
well-poli hed team from K ::\1. C'. S.
The game was hard fought by both tr~ims.
The first scorr was made h,v Brown, from h. 11.
C. S., when she took thr little white ball past
our fullbacks and right brtwPrn t hr goal posts.
Then Bangor, fcrling hurt, took the ball past,
the players of R :\I. C. S. ancl made a ;i;oal
without any hindrance. The score was made
by our fast "inner", Thrhrni Sullivan.
The
next goal wa made by )frrcer, the right halfback on the E. M. C. S. tram.
As is the custom, Bangor again took the
ball down the field with Hrlen Trrrnblr in the
lead. Thus enclrd the firnt half with thr score

2- 2.
The second half oppnrd with the same players on both tC'ams. All wrre rrady for lt t>till
harder fight. Thr ball was krpt at thr fifty
yard line for a whilr until our trusty centrr
halfback, Thelma Silkr, drciclc'd it was timr
she got a score. , o making up hpr mind and
with help of Hrlen Tremble, slw took it down
the field for our third goal. As hard as both
teams tried thrrr wrre no 111orr scores made
on either t0am. So the scor0 at the C'nd of the
game stood: Bangor :3, K :\I. C. R. 2.
J,in0-ups:
E. M. C. S.
BANGOR
..Jew<'ll
L. W. \Ve:t .... . . . . .
Brown
L. I. Sullivan . . . . . ...... .
Packard
'. F.- Trrmhle . . .
..... Fort<'n
R. I. \Vigi:?;in ..... .
R. W. ':\Iaxwrll ......... . . . . .... Bulnwr

C. H.- Silkc . .... ... . . ........ . ... Crandon
R. H.- F. Jones ............. . .. .. .. . l\1ercer
L. F.- Hardison . ... . . ..... .. .... )1cDonald
R F.- D . Jones . . .... . .... . .. . ... . .. Homer
Goal Shapleigh . .. . ......... . ... .. Johnson
Substitutions:
Bangor: Sandern for \Vest.
Wright for D. Jones.
E. M. C. S.: \Voodbridgc for Homer.
Refcrre: Miss Rogers of U. of ::\1.
Time: Two 20 minute periods.

BANGOR IS AGAIN VICTORIOUS OVER
BUCKSPORT
The second game of the season for Bangor
was played with the girls from E. .'.\f. C. S.
on their field at Bucksport. The Bangor las. ics, as well as thr Bucksport girls had become
more speedy and showed much more fight.
Although one of our fullbacks, Dorothy
Jon0s, was not in condition to play, we went
into the game with our hopes high. The minute the whistle blew Bangor tarted down the
field with the ball, but this exhibition of speed
didn't last long bcccwsc the E. :\1. C'. S. girl
took the ball from us and raced it through our
goal posts. Until about ten minutes before
the half ended, th<> ball stayed in the middle
of the field; then our fast "inner" Thdma Sullivan, took th<> ball clown the field for a goal.
Things wrrc beginning to look encouraging
now, and, before the half ended, Helen Tremble had made anoth<>r goal making the score
2 1, Bangor.
When the second half began, everyon<> was
woncl<>ring whether Bangor would let R :\1. C.
S. take them ovc•r in the second half. It didn't
look very encouraging for either team until
Thelma Sullivan once again took the ball past
the 25 yard line and between the goal posts.
E. .'.\f. C'. S. by this time seemed discouraged,
hut, never! helC'ss, thr team kept on fighting.
o mattc'r how hard E. '\I. C'. S. fought, "Beth"
Wiggin was always there to preV0nt any more
scoring on thr part of E. :\.1. C'. S.
"Brth" took the ball, and after pa. sing back
and forth with :'.\faxwrll, she shot it pa t the
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eager fullbacks and through the goal. There
was a lot of hitting back and forth during the
rest of the game but neither team scored. Thus
the game ended with the score, Bangor-4;
RM. C. S.-1.
Line,..ups:
BANGOR
E. M. C. S.
R. W.-Maxwell ...... . ............ Bulmer
R. I.-Wiggin ........................ Page
C. F.-Tremble ................... Packard
L. !.-Sullivan ...................... Brown
L. W.-Wcst ........................ Jewell
R. H.-F. Jones .................... Mercer
C. H.-Silke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'randon
L. H.-Allen ...................... Scribner
R. F.-Wright ....... . ............. Homer
L. F.-Hardison ............... MacDonald
Goal-Shapleigh ................... Johnson
Substitutions:
Bangor: Landon for F. Jones.
Johnston for Hardison
E. M. C. S.: Forten for Page
Woodbridge for Homer.
Referee: Miss McGuire of Bangor.
Time: Two 20 minute periods.

At the end of the hockey season the Girls'
Athletic Honor Council always has a hockey
party. The whole hockey squad i invited and
refreshments are served. Each year some
girls are taken into the "Council." This year
there were two girls accepted. They were:
Ruth Sanders, and Mary Wright, both of
whom arc sophomores.
A newspaper race,
human croquet, ocean waves, and many other
games formed the evening's entertainment.
As a closing feature of the party, Miss Oltar
awarded l<'tters to twelve girls who hav<' willingly worked not only for th<'ir letter but also
for the success of the hockey team and the glory
of Bangor High School. Thry arr a.· follows:
Frances Jon<'s, Mary Wright, Elizabeth
Wiggin, H<'len Tremble, Brtty Maxwdl, Thelma Silkr, Thelma Sullivan, Dorothy .Jon<'s,
Elizabeth Hardison, Rena Allen, Leona West.
Six of the prrccding girls were awarded
scarlet and white star instead of a "B" bc(Continued on page 41)

The following lcttm was received by Nelson
K Ordway, graduate of the class of '29:
My dear Mr. Ordway:
Allow me to present my most sincere· congratulation on your winning the New York
Yale Club award of the second highest stand
in your class. This is, indeed, a very marked
distinction, the full significance of which I
think anyone could app·reciate when consideration is given to the size of the class and the
high standard of scholarship which it displayed.
We all feel that scarcely any higher honor
coulµ be won in the Freshman Year and believe that this is an augury of further achievement, not only in collC'gc but in your whole
life.
Sincerdy yours,
P. J. Walden,
(Dean of Freshmen).
The class of '29 seems to be "doing itself
proud." Arthur Brown, a junior at the University of Maine', won the highest rank in the
Sophomore class for the second semester of
last year. HC' received the highest rank that
is given by the University of Maine, four points.
At the end of his Freshman yC'ar Arthur Brown
received the Class of 1905 Scholarship for the
highest rank in the Freshman Class.
Clarine Coffin has hccn forced to give up
her studies at the UnivNsity of Maine until
i he spring srrnC'st.cr on account, of illness.
ThC' following mC'rnhC'n; of Bangor High
School ('lass of '81 arC' attrnding the Maine
School of C'ornrnncr:
EliznhC'th RilC'y, Geraldine Green, Ifrkna
Ikw<'s, Ida HosC'n, llelC'n Gallnpe, Barbara
SpC'nCN, Henry lINrick.
The Clas:.;; of ':30 is r<'Prc'scnt<'d nt t.h<
f:lchool of Cornnw1w hy:

fainc

Phyllis Lihby, Allana. LanclC'rs, Evdyn ·whitman.

(Continued on page 48)
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THE STUDE NT WHO ALWAYS
60 E.S OIJT O N SCHOOL NIGHT0
DECIDES TO IM PRESS H l.S
PA R EN T S - - - - . .

Christmas Is Near

FAMOUS FICTION

"It ain't the money I care for- it's the principal of the thing."
"I'd be the last one to say anything against
her but-"
"I can not live without you."
"Pleased to meetcha."
"Painless dentistry."
Teacher (holding up picture of a zebra):
"I'm offa that stuff from now on. It's no
"And what animal is this?"
good. Never again-that's me."
D-n-ld R-b-ns-n: "A horse in his bathing
"The police have the situation well in hand.
suit."
Important arrests may be expected at any
moment."
Ma-j-r-e Ch-se: "Wake up, your car is at
"I'm as fit as a fiddle- just as good a man
the door."
as I was twenty years ago. I can't notice a
Ad-a Ja-k: "I know it- I hear it knocking."
bitta difference."
"We are prosperous and don't know it.
A. Predaris: TeachN may I leave the room
Prosperity
is just around the corner. Any10 minutes before the period is over'?
how it's just a state of mind."
Teacher: Why?
"If I am elected Mayor, all the crooks will
A. Pr('daris: I ne('(l that much time to
be
driven out of our fair city within thirty days.
think what th(' combination of my locker is.
No gambling, no vice of any kind. The crooks
Benny Holsky: What was that topic you must go!"
were talking about IO rninutes ago, I wi h to
"This is our golden wedding anniversaryput it in my not(' hook.
married just fifty years ago today- and in all
Lane: For th(' last 10 minutes I've been that time my little wife has never spoken one
asking you if you had your ksson for to-day.
cross word to me!"
This is our own dear, little Cal Knaide,
studying real industriously on school nights;
and during his spare hours, he can be found
cleaning out the chimney so that Santa Claus
will have no difficulty finding his stocking.
It's a wise child who studies before Christmas!
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Our old pal, Artie Thayer, was noticed by
"Snoopy" Leavitt, the greatest detective our
school has ever produced. (He developed along
this line by dodging teachers in our noble Alma
Mater.) Artie was sneaking along leaving no
obstacle unturned ancl passing no hidden nooks
and crannies. So Leavitt, donning his Sherlock Holmes cap, clenching his T. B. pipe firmly
between his teeth and taking a last look at
lesson 14 of the Super-gxt.raordinary Correspondence Course for Detectives, set out to
shadow Artie. He followed him skillfully
for nearly three hundred yards when Art stopped, looking searchingly about. Ile was seen
to look carefully under an old hat that some
one had dropped and straighten up again uttering an exclamation of disgust. He talked
earnestly a few moments with a couple of fishy
looking characters. Then eeing an old pan,
bottom side up in the gutter, turned it over
at1d emitted a shout of joy. Art had been
searching for his Austin.
Senior: Do you like 0. Henry?
Freshman: I can't stand it. The peanuts
stick in my teeth.
Abe K - n: What big feet your pup has.
Paul S-wy-r: Yeah, when he grows up he's
gonna be a police clog.
"Mother, arc chickens hard to pick."
"No, Willie, if well scalded firnt. Why do
you ask?"
"Papa told Uncle Ifrnry that he pickccl up
two of the toughest chickens he ever saw, last
night."
The s<'a was vrry rough, and thr pass<'ngrr
who was discovrring for thr first time that he
was a bad sailor had rc·tirrd to his cahin.
Pn•sently he rang for tlw stpward.
"What's that infnnal noisc·'?" hP aHked wlwn
tlw roan arrived.
"That's a whist ling buoy,'' <·xplainPd t lw
strward.
"Thrn go and tdl the little brat to slop i(,
immcdiatdy my hpad aches," saicl (fl(' passenger irritably.

In any history
1483?
Any F'rrshman:
In any history
1487'?
Any Freshman:

class:

What happened in

Luther was born.
class: What happened in
Luther was 4 years old.

Paul R-wy-r: Is this a chain store.
Clrrk: Yrs, Sir.
Paul S-wy-r: Well, give me sixty feet of
chain and make it snappy.

Tom Re-cl: What kind of a car has Joe
Mulkn got.
Sam Fr-s-r: We'll, lw would be awfully
plrascd if you should call it second hand.
It srrms that Cal Knaide has given up his
conqurst for thr captaincy of the 1931 football
tram with John Libby.
Miss Rob-n-on: "Now, Mr. Higgins, call
out some long words for me."
R-ch-rcl- H-g-ins: "Peculiarities."
Tracher: "Good. Another."
H-ch-rd: "Icliosyncrasras."
Tcachrr: "Ycs,- another."
R-ch-rcl: "Rubber."
TcachPr: "That's not long enough."
R-ch-rd: "But you can stretch it."
Miss J-nk-ns (trying to trach the students(?)
of the frrshman class a bit of knowledge): 'If

you hacl 50 crnts, and you lrnt your father 30
cents, and you lrnl a friend 20 cents, how many
crnls would you have?"
G r-doi-n B-rl-Py: "I wouldn't have any
s 'll8('."
\'isitor: "Aud wot was you thinkin' of
doing wid yom hoy, Mrs. 8111it h?"
'\frs. Smith: "Well, 'r's that. fond of ani111als 'is fat hn was thinkin' of mal ing a butcher
of 'ini."

.J-ek-e .J-hrd-n: "We'll, how arc you at long
diviHion?"
B-t-y D-ll: "f·l\V<'ll. It lake's me longer than
anybody in th<' c:lass."

THE ORACLE
Louise Hosie ancl ot lwr graduates of Bangor
High who arr going to :\faine this yrar as frrshman arr lrnving a num her of extra rxprnses,
one• of which is the char11;ing of thirty-fi vc cents
by the uppcrclassmrn for a srat in chapel.

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
W<' wc.nd<'r what ( 'onnir Hedin would do if
<'ver this happened to lwr while dclivrring one
of her famous, hilarious oral themes bC'fore the
class.
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An old colored man was burning gra s when
a "wise guy" stopped and said: "You're
foolish to do that, Uncle Eb, it will make the
meadow as hlaek as you are."
"Don't worry 'bout dat, sah,'' responded
Uncle Eb. "Dat grass will grow out an be as
green as you is."
Mental Specialist (to Jo-n Si-by): And
that habit of talking to yourself-there's nothing to worry about that.
Jo-n Si-by: Perhaps not, but I'm such a
terrible bore!

THE SPEECH YOU THOUGHT
1 · ro BE so FUNNY DOESN'T
SEE. M TOBE GOING 0 VE

( 'a-o!-11 «u-ri-r: Wc'rc• :-;! udying all about
the A11H•,·ican llr·voluti m now.
H-th ~fd)-no-gh: Oh, i;o yrrn'rc studying
,\bra h:un Lincoln!

Paul Harper, John Libby, and a few other
patriotic student. who know every nook and
cornrr of B. H. , . have volunteered to act a.
guides for the frc ·hmen.

7'Iada111c• Hc•auJH'<': Bring your p:q)(',·s to
!'lass and we• will corrc•ct them orally with a
]Pad JlC'tl('i].

An Irishman got out of his carriag<> at a
railway station for rrfrrshnwnt., but the hell
cang and the train left before• he had finished
his meal.. "Held ·)n!" cried Pat, as he ran
like a madman after the train, "Houlcl on ye
nuithen ould starne injin ye'vc got a passenger on board that's left behind."

<)flic·c· Bov: 'J IH'n"s a salesman outside
with a llH>ll"taC'IH'.
Bo,.,s: Tc·ll him l 'vc· got on<'.
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R cnRilclaer P olytechnic Instit utr was esta blished aL T roy, N ew York,
in 1824, and is t he oldest school of rngineering ancl science in t he United
States. Students have come t o it from all of t he statrs and territories of the
Union and from thirty-nine foreign countrirs. At t he present 1imc, t here
are more than 1600 students enrolled at the school.

Four yrar courses leading to degrees arc offrred, in Civil, Mechanical,
Electrical, and Chemical Engineering, in Architecture, and in Business Administration, Physics, Chemistry, and Biology. Graduates of tho r nginooring
courses arc prepared t o take up work in any branch of engineering. Graduates of t he couree in Ar chitect ure arc prepared to practice their profrssion in
any of its branchrs. Graduates of the course in Businrss Administration arc
pr' p,"1·ed
for careers in buRincss or for thr Rtudy of law. Graduutrs of t l1c
~
cot1r~"8
in
Phy~ics and Chemistry arc fitted for research and teaching· in t he'--'"
\.
fidcls, as well as for prncticc in many branches of applircl science. The' cournr
in Biology prr parrs for rrsoarch and teachincr,
for work in sanitnry encrineerh
n
ing and public health, ancl for the study of medicine ancl den lifltry.
Graduates of any of t he above courflcs may continur their work in t he
Graduate School of t he Institute. Thr Mast rr'fl Drgrrr is confrrrecl upon
thr satisfactory cornplrtion of one year's work ancl t lw D octor'fl D egree for
thrre yc'ar ' s wor k".
Th(' nwthod of instruction ifl unique and very thorough, and in all departml'nt fl thr laboratory <'q uipmr n t ifl un uflw1 lly com plet.c'.
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Did you know:
That many a miss make a hit.
That inimitable persons are the most imitated.
That a man frcls put out when hr is taken in.
That the closer a man i. , the more di tant
his friends arr.
That it is when a story has no point that it
bores us.
In Case of Fire

Be a Gentleman
Let the sparks fall where they may.
The 'orrect WearFor men is an opera hat, a rrd flannel undershilt and the lower section of a suit of baby
blue pajama .
Wait for Aidothing is worsr form than to show haste.
Wait patiently-especially if you are on the
sixteenth story.
The FiremanShake hands with him. Pass some pleasant
little remark concerning the weather. Ask
how his wife is getting along, how busines isin a word, show an interest in his work.
The Re cue-He may appreciate your courtesy and will
rescue you.
Consider the incident then closed.
NOT AUCTION

And thrn- there was the absent-minded
contractor who bid sevrn spade on a strret
paving job.
A Londoner spraks over the telephone:
"Yes, this Mr. 'Arrison?
What, You can't ' ar?
This is Mr.' Arrison IIactch, hoy., two hars,
a hi, a hcss, a ho, and a hrn."
J :'.\1-1-n: I've had this car for years and
never had a wr ck.
Temp 8-i-th: You mran you've had that
wreck for Y<'UrH and 1lC'vcr had a car.
A word to the frrshman: If you want to
hide just lir down in the grass and no one will
scr you.
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First Picnicker: "Isn't this an ideal spot
for a picnic dinner?"
Second Ditto: "It must be. Fifty million
insects can't be wrong.''
Head of Firm: "How long do you want to
be away on your honey-moon?"
Junks (timidly): "Well, sir- er- , how
long would you say?"
Head of Firm: "How do I know? I haven't sPen the bride!"
Education By Ear
"Iceland," said teacher in the .geography
class, "is about as large as iam."
"Iceland," wrote John at examination time,
"is about as large as teacher."
"Willie,'' said the Sunday school teacher
severrly, "you shouldn't talk like that to your
playmate. Had you ever thought of hraping
coals of fire on his head?"
"No ma'am, I hadn't, but it's a peach of an
idea!"
Frank Fellows translating Virgil: And the
dark gloom came out and sat thinking over the
water.
1st. Stude: Could you direct me to the
recitation rooms.
2nd. Stude: Sorry, I'm a student here myself.
A few noticeables:
Abraham Lincoln or Juliu Caesar (I don't
know which):
Abe Kern.
Amos and Andy: Harold Nelon and John
Hart.
The Athlete: Cal Knaidc.
Baby Face: Art Thayer.
The Reel Terror: Al Land0r. .
Soldier Boy: :.\Iicky Epstein.
, horty: Wayne Garland.
The Sheik: Cecil Burleigh.
2\iul is finding it hard to fill thr vacancy
lrft by the failure of Gerald Corey t) answr;
the call for football but hopes to fill it with
either Sam Levine or Albert Ga s.
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Mis. Cumming: The Mayflower must have
been a large ship considering the number of
people whose ancestors came over in it.

+ 1-

French Teacher: Please translate the next
five lines Mr. Cumming.
Goofy C-mm- g: I can't.
First ditto: Don't say that, success comes
in .''Cans'.'.

I
I
I

EDITORIALS
(Continued from Page 19)

the commercial side; it must be that billions
of dollars are spent each year by merchants,
manufacturers, and shipping companies for
Christmas alone.
But sometimes we wonder whether or not
the employees and employers of these great,
bustling times of ours really get the spirit of
Christmas. When the bus-driver has to work
all day Christmas, he no doubt becomes cynical, after being sentenced to two or three years
at the wheel. Or, on Yuletide Eve, when the
day laborer looks forward only to another day
of eternal frozen earth to be dug up, he believes something is wrong somewhere. What
can a man think who, at Christmas, is jobless,
almost penniless, and willing to work hard,
even for a few cents a day?
And how about the "big shots"? A great
many of them never have heard much concerning this Christmas spirit. Indolently,
they case back in their chairs and order a big
drive, more sales. If they can get along a bit
better with a thousand less paid help, then
"cut the payroll" is the order. And thus, a
happy Christmas i denied a few hundred
more people.
It almost . cems that Christnrn.s is so highly
commercialized that its meaning is being lost.
However, there is, of course, the bright side.
Mother and Dad form a conspiracy to bring
home presents without being seen. Sister
1iarjory and Brother John, too, plot evilly so
that the sourc of all tho e mysterious rattles
and cracklings may be found. But their dilig<'nc<' is tv no avail. All they can do is to im-

C•-
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potently shake the suspicious-looking boxes
and guess what is inside. Then, when Christmas morning arrives, two happy faces greet
Dad and Mother!
And Dad wickedly observes that he must shave, while Mother
sweetly suggests that the dishes be washed.
Finally, howev<'r, the fatal door opening upon
the parlor discloses the tree in all its tinselled
grandeur.
After all the presents are taken down, Yiarjory and John gloat over their possessions, but
arc a bit disgruniled because they didn't get
quite as nice gifts as Junior Smith did.
At laRt, the C'hriHtmas dinner is ready.
Upon b<'ing com plinwntccl on her excellent
meal, Mother, flushed and pleased, ass<'rts
t hat perhaps the turkey iHn't Reasoned as well
as it might be. Presidinp: over the turkPy is
Dad, who, with much gusto, neatly carves the
old bird into steaming brown pieces which
literally melt in the mouth. Dinner over,
everyone seeks the shortest route to forty
winks.
Evening finds the family liskning .in on the
new radio to carolling, while Brother John
spoils everything by trying to get a station in
Florida. But all good things havP to come to
an end.
At eleven o'clock, the house is as
quiet as a mouse, but Santa Claus has gone for
another year.
N. A. A.
BOYS' ATHLETICS
(Continued from page 28)
inj ury that kC'pt him on the sidelines for the
remainder of the ~eaRon.
Then we W<'nt to Portland confident of victory and enwrgrd on thr ~hort end of another
13 6 HCOrr.
Nrxt camr a gamr with \Yatrrvillc. The
visitors canH• over IH'r<' tlw 11nckrdogs with an
exc<'pt ionally fin<' line•. That Ha1unlay waH
one of 111a11y ri1in drnps, and, while• the thunder
Pealed, WatnvillP grahlwcl tlw "brC'aks" for
t he Hamp old score' ] :3 0.
Crosby High of BPlfast r:1rnc• paddling up
the rivpr Lo go hack with a sc•cmingly had
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trouncing. But no.
It was uncovered that
Reggie MacDonald had r<>ached the age limit
back in May, and so a 36-6 victory was passed
up.
The worst was yet to come. Brewer with a
determined and strong aggregation took over
what was left of a CrimRon team, 18 0.
After the completion of the regular football
schedule, B. H. S. and John Bapst played a
chariry game for the unemployed. Bapst
took the big end of 6 0. This was the best
game of the year and the old Crimson certainly did go down fighting.
Paul Harp<'r, who plays right guard and
who has been acting captain since the injury
of Captain Libby, has been elected to carry
on the responsibilities of captain next year.
Coach Mulvaney with two veterans will
launch his basket-ball Rhip Friday, December
4. The CrimRon will follow a harder season
than last year in the following schedule:
Saturday, Jan.-Brewer at Bangor.
Saturday, Jan. 9 Portland at Bangor.
Wednesday, Jan. 13 Old Town At Old
Town.
Saturday, Jan. 16-:VL C. I. at Bangor.
Friday, Jan. 22 Portland at Portland.
Saturday, Jan. 23 Auburn at Auburn.
Saturday, Jan. 30 South Portland at Bangor.
Saturday, Feb. 6 Augw:;ta at Bangor.
Friday, Feb. 12 , 'outh Portland at South
Portland.
Saturday, Fc>h. 13 Augusta at Augusta.
• aturday, Feb. 20 Auburn at Bangor.
•'aturday, Fc>b. 27 Old Town at Bangor.
Saturday, 1\Iarch 5-Bapst at Bangor.

GIRLS' HOCKEY
(Continued from Page 30)
;:tl'.R<' thry made thrir l<'Li<'r last y<'ar in hock<'.Y·
1 his <'n1blrm makc•s it po:-;sihk for a girl to
l'<'C<'ivp a grPat<>r varirty of awards.
Everyorw now is waiting for hask<'t-hall
season 1o lwgin. Although we have many
~Horr gamrs I han w<' clir! in hock<·y, wc arc hopmg to have a very succPssful sea.'on. There
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II HUDSON
8
I!
GREA'I'ER
'
II
ESSEX 61
SUPER
i
.

I
'

Used Cars of Standard Makes and Models

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

The Henley-Kimball Co.
Cor. May and Summer Sts.
Just back of Bangor House
TEL. 4511

OPEN EVENINGS

53

ON YOUR SAVINGS

Bangor Loan &Building Assn.
64 EXCHANGE BUILDING
BANGOR, MAINE

i
ii
I

II
I

II
I
I

i

Spiro's Shoe Hospital t
Best Workmanship I
Best Materials Used
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shining Parlor
Ladies' and Gent's Hats Cleaned and Blocked

BANGOR, ME.

120 MAIN ST.

J.

~~v~~~!;,!~~R. ~••P~ON

Electric Welding and
Radiator Shop
Oxygen and Acetylene For Sale

293 Harlow St.
TELEPHONE

Bangor, Me.
-

7019-2-0129
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are five letter men left over from last year's
team. They' are:
Elizabeth Wiggin, Christine Rrynolds, Thelma Silke, Helen Tremble, Leona West.
ALUMNI

(Continued from page 30)
In August, 1931, the marriage of Arlene
Card '29, to Leroy Whitten was celebrated.

Eaton Tarbell, ex-'31, is attending Dcrrfield Academy.
Roger mith, ex-'31, ·is attending Wassokcag, Dexter, Maine.
Natalie , anders, attrnding :.Vbrjorir WrhRter School in Washington, is a member of the
Hockey team. Since she is a mem her of t hr
team, she become. a mrmber of thr committrr
for choosing the All Washington Hockry Tram.
Sylvia Eame , also attending the farjorie
Webster School, has been chosen one of two to
play with the Stratford-on-Avon Players, a
group of English actors pre enting Shakespearian drama .
IN MEMORIAM

Mrs. Grace Parsons Rockwood
REVIEWS

(Continued from Page 20)
by a. ailor's life on a tramp steamer bound for
Germany. From this point they struck out
for, and reached, the peak of the ~fatlerhorn,
the mightiest mountain of the Swiss Alp.,
where Irvine attained his life's ambition, that
is, being ahl<' to spit a mile.
From Paris, Dick pushed on alone to Monte
C'arlo, to , pain, and to Italy, wherr Paulinr,
the Amrrican lady, g•)t him into, and out of a.
lot of scrape.·; then, lured by the roma.ncc of
the ever-fascinating Ori nt he enjoyed some
..
'
exciting advcntureH there.
At lat, weary and unshaven, and on a borrowed seventy dollars, Dick returned home,
observing that "he it cvrr so luxurious, after
all, there's no place like home."
N. A.
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R. J. SMITH
GLASS REPLACED

DENTS REMOVED

TRUCK COVERS

i

AWNINGS

'

II
Ii

i

I
I
I
i

E3

i

I+

DIAL 4679

I

j 2 UNION ST.

BREWER ME.

I

I -----------
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I
II
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BANGOR FARMERS' UNION

I W. C. Bryant & Son

A FEDERATION OF FARMERS FOR FARMERS

'

SELLING and BUYING AGENCY

II

Dealers in

Grain

Flour

Feed

17 Independent St.

'
I
I'
I
I

I
I

II

Bangor, Me.

I'

II HUB
I

JE:~:RS

146 Main St.

Bangor, Me.

.i

INCOHPOllATED

SILVERSMITHS

Purina Chows

Shoe Store

.
NEWEST STYLES IN FOOTWEAR

AS SOON AS CREATED

I'
I

Correct Fitting

Dakin Sporting 6oods Co.
BANGOR - WATERVILLE
LATEST STYLE

Boys' Tubular Hockey Skates

$3.50
BEST QUALITY

HUB SHOE STORE

115 MAIN ST.
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LOWEST PRICE

ATHLETIC and SPORTS WEAR

All Sizes and Widths In Stock
Agency for Arnold's Glove Grip Shoes

I

J,EAST PRJCE

DAKIN'S
WHOLESALE

RETAIL
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ALGY AND ART
(Continued from Page 18)
Justy:
(continuing) Hearing him come
down-stairs rather stealthily, and fearing the
possible consequences of one of hi. nightly
excursions, I reached here just in time to sec
him step through the picture, and- but you
know t he re t.
Sophronia: (advancing toward Justy) My
hero! And to think that you risked angering
t hat madman ju. t for me.
Justy, looking alarmed, start to back away,
when he i stopped by the Professor, who
comes behind him and pats him on the . houlder .
P rofcs or : I'm proud of you, my boy. I
always kncwChalmcrs: (entering) Pardon me, sir, but
t here seem to be a lunatic wandering about
t he house and threatening the crvants withExeunt the Aughrrtons, with exclamations
of dismay.
Chalmcr goc. out, and rrturns in a moment
with Justy's and Algy's bags, and Algy.
Chalmrrs: If we hurry, gentlemen, I believe we can catch the train that leaves at 2:45.
Algy : (gratefully) Saved!
By all mean ,
let's off at once.
Justy: Yes, let's. I don't like the way thc~c
people are welcoming m .
All t hree climb out the window.
C'URTAI
REMINISCENCES
(Continued from page 15)

filling t he tanks to capacity, I left the field
gracefully. But in ·tead of merely circling
t he field, I i>tartcd for ~ cw York. Ilavin" an
exceptionally fa. t, low-winged, mono-plane,
I was soon skimming abovr the metropoli. .
I then stopped for a few minute while the
t anks wnr !wing refilled, and tllC'r<' discovered
that the ::\fajor and thr Captain had left about
two hours previously.
Taking the air, I followed thrm. A: I passed
over • aint I•<>m:,
·
I :-;aw far a IlC'lH l , oJ1, sa y
about trn mil<'s, the two rnc r ' . I k pt
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1 The Fashion I
II For the Holiday Festivities II
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Evening Dresses
Party Dresses
Sunday N ite Dresses
Five O'clock Dresses
Afternoon Dresses
The New Low Prices
New Parisian Styles
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& EWER co.

i
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II

I
I
I
!

i
I

I

A PIANO

I

in the home is the greatest investment in future happiness.

---

I
I
=

I
1,

We have the one you want at the _
PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY i

Andrew's Music
House Co.
Music

j

I
I
I
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Records
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Radios

I
I
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Spangler's
Q not Q Food Shop

i

I

f)-

·BROAD ST.

BANGOR

I

I FRUIT FOR XMAS
ALSO FRUIT BASKETS
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FIGS

DATES

WALNUTS

MIXED NUTS

I

! Bangor Fruit Co.

I~

I
I

I
'

I
I

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY ON

LI;;;;:~~Go;~~S.
93 Exchange St.

EDWARD I. MORRIS

I

I

I

HEMSTITCHING
PICOT
62 Main St.

II FRANK

I

Bangor

I

!

~

268 HAMMOND ST.

BANGOR, ME.
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If it swims you can get it here

WE DELIVER ON PHONE CALL
Telephone 7353

Bangor, Me.

66 Post Office Square

I
I

II I! L. A. p AUL co.t Inc.
I

DEALER IN

II II

.I

I

I

DODGE BROTHERS

MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRUCKS
PLYMOUTH CARS

11s HARLOW ST.

BANGOR, ME.

I

L. H. THOMPSON

I

PRINTER

I

BREWER

MAINE

Christmas is Here

L. BOUTILIER

3/ehltltr

ll-

Quality Seafood

II
II

Bangor

I

11-

Noted for

Outdoor Sportswear 1 I
FURNISHINGS
SHOES I
I

SUITS

l l _l , _Cl-

Parker's Market !

II I

II

20 CENTRAL ST.
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I

PRICES LOW THIS SEASON
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and so is

II

LUFKIN
With all his SWEETS and NUTS

i

41 COLUMBIA ST.
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THE ORACLE
gaining on the pair and just before we reached
the Pacific Coast, I passed them.
FriendR and readers, you will keep in mind
that this was my first solo flight. As you
p1obably know, nearly all yJung flyers, on
their fir t flight, arc afraid to land. This, also,
was my scnRation.
As I neared the airdrome, there were millions of people, waiting to acclaim the winner.
Becoming "ground-scared,'' I zoomed above
the hangarR.
oon I lost my sense of directiou
and . tarted for the sea. In this state of bewilderment I forgot everything I ever knew
about a plane, which wasn't much.
I kept
going straight aero s the Pacific and S•)On
passed over a group of islands, then a larger
gr,:mp, and finally a great continent.
Tony, my plane, and I pa scd over many
large cities, and a great number of smaller
ones. After flying for several hours we saw
still more water.
About eighteen hours after leaving Bangor,
I sighted Roo evclt Field in New York City
where I finally remembered how to land the
plane and came down, to discover that I had
gone around the world in seventeen hours,
fifty-eight minutes, and four seconds.
And the moral of this essay, as the learned
ProfcRsor Burbick would say, is never try to
tell a fish :tory until you have first caught the
fish.
PAGES FRANCAISE

(Continue de la page 14)
chcz ('UX. La mere· sculcmcnt pout lcs inviter.
• i un ctrangcr va en France ct vcut vi itcr unc
mai on franc;aise il faudra qu'il rcncontrc la
mere ct si ell vcut, cllc l'invitcra chcz cllc.
P ndant la dcrnicrc guerrc, le maisons
franc;aiRc:-i ctaicnt ouvcrtcs aux soldat.. Ccci
DP wut riPn dire aux Americains mais la maiRon
franc;aiRe C.t, pour ainsi dire, , acrcC. "ctait
l'honnpur le' plu.' grand quc la mere franc;aisc
put offrir ct ell l'a fait avcc plai ir parce quc
le. Franc;aiR aimaient le: soldat Amcricains.
Quand une jcunc fillc Franc;ai. c vcut avoir
<lPH amis chez Piie, il faut qu'cll dcmandc a
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ILouis Kirstein &Sons I
I REAL TORS I
I

REAL ESTATE }
INSURANCE
INVESTMENT

SERVICE

IIi

_

i

I

I
Kirstein Building

44 Ce11tral Street

I

BAN60R, MAINE

I
Young LadyIt Is Important
i

I

II
I,

That your new dress reflect the new _
trend, and is designed for your type.
I
Dresses For Every Type

I Se!ecte~:~::::r:or Ev~7i ~~::~~:~er town

I Here's a New Kind of Comfort

I
I
I

Wo '°'~~:~~~,~~!~~to~:~~~~~:_Look- 111
ing incurs no obligation to buy.
Xmas Suggestions

Smith's Specialty Shop
41 Hammond Street
Opposite City Hall

I

Ii
I
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Ii Soucie Ice Cream Co. I II W • H.
j

MAKERS OF

i
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QUALITY ICE CREAM
14

Hodsdon St.

1'

I
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I1 JORDAN-FROST PRINTING
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Bangor, Maine
Office

!
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I

R esidence

26 HodgdoJJ. Stree t
Telephone 5842

6 Webster Ave. North !
T elephone 7-1022 i
!

i

I II f aulkingham's Barber

CO. 1

I

Shop

141 State St,eet, Bango,, Maine

1 .
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I
McPherson I

. '

11

11-

Con tractor and Builder

i I

I
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PRINTING

z

I

II

BINDING

182 HARLOW ST.

BANGOR
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& Driscoll's 1
I

101-103 EXCHANGE STREET

Bango' Maine

It is a well known fact that the
high school boy or girl persistently

expresses his preferences for everything from the kind of cereal that
is served at breakfast to the type
of automobile that is parked in the
garage.
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I Builders I

They influence to a large
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LADIES' DINING ROOM UPSTAIRS

Open Day and Night
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I

I
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Summer and South Sts.

Tel. 2-1623

BAN GOR
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sa mere de lcs inviter. Si sa mere n'y com;cnt
pas, cllc les invite au restaurant ou quelqu'autrc lieu public. On croit que cela est unc
bonnc coutume mais bicn quc lcs Americains
aimcnt bcaucoup lcs coutumcs franc;aises ils nc
sc scntiraicnt pas librcs si la mere sculcmcnt
avait la libcrte de la maison. Unc Franc;aise
nc pcut sortir seule. Quelqu' un doit l'accompagncr. Les Americains n'ont pas ccttc coutumc.
Pas tous les etranger ont !'occasion de voir
une maison franc;aisc mais ceux qui sont assez
hcureux d'y etrc invites savcnt qu'on lcur a
fait un grand honneur et s'cmprcs ent d'accepter unc invitation qui les mcttra a memc
d'appr6cier lcs coutume ct l'hospitalite du vrai
foyer franc;ais.
MAY GOD HELP "THE TRIBUNE"
(Continued from Page 11)
cally promised that he would need someone
then. And, darling, what did the doctor say?"
" othing special, only the same old thing
fre8h mi lk and country air. Was it cold out?
I'll wager that you're soaking. It rained all
aftc>rnoon."
•'ally made supper and went to bed . For
some unknown reason he awoke about midnight and for some unknown reason sh irnmcdiatrly remembered the envelope. 8he
jumprd ou( of brcl, found the long, thin, white
paper in hrr coat pocket, and jumped hack
into brcl again.
, 'omehow freling that this
would ht' her salvation, she waited until morning hdo re slw should open thr envelope. Then
slw too gave a start; she too glorified in this
<'asy mrans of rscape from an unkind fate.
:;i~ u t t~1is ~sn't mine,'' , ally sc ldrcl hrrsrlf,
I 11lmng1t hack this afternoon." During the
morning tlw dor!or called, and after examining
lwr 1t1ot hC'l' clrrw ,'ally aside and said in a low
whi~p<'r, " l ( all d<'prnds on monry. If you
havrn't i(, l 'n1 sorry f.or you. It will take• just
onp t hou:-;ancl dollars. I '11 gr! a placr ou tsi<l
thp city. Of coursr, shr'll havr all thr c:trr of
hon1c• and a nur:-;<', good food, and plc•nty of
frc•sh air."
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School and Street
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MARINETTE
The Aristocrat of K nitted W ear

.

II
i

!
I
!
i
! European Hair Store
I
W. 0. McNaughten, Prop.
! PERMANENT WAVE SHOPPE AND

I

11

FINE HAIR GOODS IN STOCK AND MADE

I
I

TO ORDER

1,

'

I

I
I
I.

BEAUTY SALON

11 Main Street

Dial 8867

FRED CWi~ettA.ssEN
Insurance and
Real Estate

'1

.

I

Ii
I

I

I. 9 Broad St.
Bangor, Me. i
i
B~ngor Candy Kitchen
I

I

1.

I

FINE CONFECT IONERY
LIGHT LUNCHES

68 MAIN STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

I
I

I
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ALLAN P. TRASK
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wmatcbes. <!Clocks
anb 3f ewelrp

31 Main St.

Bangor, Me.
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Sleds
Shoe Skates

Skiis
Toboggans

HERE AND SA VE MONEY

267 MAIN ST.

I
I
'

DIAL 3493

Free Delivery

L. Ebbeson

Auto Electric Service
May and Summer St:.:eets
Telephone 3870

"I- I have the money,'' gasped Sally, "just
one moment, I'll get it." She ran from the
room, took the money from under the pillow
and half-whispered, "Dear, dear God, I know
I'm doing wrnng, but please forgive me, I
needed the money more than the 'Tribune. ' "
Fllim Jim, none other than the well-known
second-story worker, didn't go home. He
opened the envelope on the street boldly.
"Well, fer cat's sake, can yah cope it? It
must be real, it's the 'Tribune's' money,'' he
remarked, "rasy money, that ain't no good.
There's S.)mcthin' fishy or perhaps it ain't so
fishy, but still, easy money ain't never been
!1ny good. I've been <loin' pretty well on some
little jobs lately and this might spoil the luck.
No sir, eaFly money ain't for me." So saying,
he licked the envelope, scaled it, dropped it
into the nearest mail-box and rcmarkrd, "If
they want it, they'll have to pay the two cents,
-money, that's come too easy- never fer me!"

I

BUY YOUR

I
I Arvid

II

I
I

MOONEY'S
i
Neighborhood Store j

i

~I

I
I
I

I
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I

Bangor, Maine

Grace Bramhall Howes
.l.aiano anb ~rgan
STUDIO: SYMPHONY HOUSE
Telephone 9632
Organists Furnished
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THE BOX
(Continued frorn Page 13)

Father unwrapped and opened the box, and
the Mother reverently removed the top tisimc.
At last the gift lay revealed. Father tried
to light his pipe and broke thrre matchrs; the
Daughter and Son looked at each other in
dismay. The Mother took it most calmly.
There in the box lay rcvealrd a green glass
platr of Rickly hue, Woolworth's brRt, and of
Huch horrible design that :fit.ting words rvadc
mr. Aftrr gazing horror-struck for somr minu!rH, t hr Mot her hrgan carrfully removing
thr cfoihrs.
One after another she took out
two platrs, a saucer, and thrre cup8.
She
H'adl('cl for tlw next cup, hut ouly the handle
With ariHing intc'n'st shr clclvrcl
liftrcl out..
(k<'prr. Nc'xL canH' two HaucrrH 1watly crackrd
through !hr very middle. Thr fourth Haucrr
waH in !hl'('(' pi<'CC'S and thr 1hinl platr in fivr.
The' fourth plate' waH in six. fllw HtirvC'ycd th<'
r<'rnains. "Son,'' Hhc Haid, "I appoint you to
writr to our clear cousins and thank Lh .m for
what rvidmtly rnuHt once havr hrC'n a breakftrnt srt."

NOW, IT'S TIME TO BUY YOUR
FORMAL-INFORMAL FROCKS
The type of gown you can't do without
--something distinctly in the party
spirit, but casual enough to get away
from that "dressy" look. It's the 1931
version of the "Sunday-night frock"
and the perfect answer for the impromptu little supper and cinema party,
for the late afternoon bridge that lingers
on into the evening, for small "at
homes" and house dances. We have
it in velvet, in satin, and in lace, beautifully styled and moderately priced.

Like New
Bring your Ford here when it needs

POLISHING are also low.

$8.50 and up.
205 Exchange St.

Heavy Hardware
For Fi/ty-five Years
Bangor's Leading
Drug Store

•!•

...•!•

Radio

•!•
·=·

26 Main Street -

BANGOR, MAINE ·=·
•••
(•

*

"Carpe Diem"
The time is fast coming when you will
take your place in the community as a
responsible citizen. All your life you will
need the services of a bank, which may be
an invaluable aid to you .

.Start now with an account in our Savings
Department. $1.00 is enough.

MERRILL
TRUST

COMPANY

BANGOR, MAINE
BELFAST
MILO
MACIDAS
ORONO

BUCKSPORT
EASTPORT
DOVER-FOXCROFT

Bank Assets Over $20,000,000.00

DEXTER
JONESPORT
OLDTOWN
SEARSPORT

